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WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/03/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. P. Perinatal Care Focus of Newly-Formed Collaborative Effort

Coverage: 

Jessica Serman and Janey Joffee Marquette, MI The Upper Peninsula Health Plan and U. P. Health Care Solutions have 
partnered up to form a collaborative group addressing the health of mothers and their babies in Upper Michigan. The Upper 
Peninsula Perinatal Collaborative was formed last July to make sure mothers and babies are healthy and thriving across the 
region. Jessica Serman, Clinical Services Manager with the Case Management Department at UPHP, and Janey Joffee, 
Manager at U. P. Health Care Solutions, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to share more 
information about this collaboration. Joffee said there are a wide array of healthcare based stakeholders from across the 
region in the Collaborative. Serman explained that the group is currently identifying a series of goals to improve birth 
outcomes for mothers and babies and to eliminate health disparities across the 15 counties in the U. P. She added that 
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and maternal opioid use have been identified as key priority areas in the Upper Peninsula. 
Joffee said the Collaborative is looking to increase health and wellness education through the compilation, distribution and 
maintenance of resource directories targeted at mothers and families, health care providers, and service agencies across the 
U. P. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/06/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Peter White Public Library Board Selects Renovation Contractor

Coverage: 

Andrea Ingmire Marquette, MI The Peter White Public Library Board has awarded the contract for the renovation of the 
facility in Marquette. Andrea Ingmire, Library Director, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to 
share an update on the project. Ingmire said the Board awarded the contract for the renovation work to Closner Construction
of Marquette at a special meeting last night. She said the selection of the contractor now allows the project to enter the next 
phase of preparation for the planned work. Ingmire said library staff will now be moving items inside the building to allow 
the work to begin on the lower level first. She said the project will begin in the children s library and Community Room 
area and will then move upward by floor. The exterior portion of the renovation will begin as soon as weather permits, and 
the entire project will take about a year. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/06/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Area Blues Society Partnering Up For Special Show This Saturday

Coverage: 

Mark Hamari from the Marquette Area Blues Society Marquette, MI The Marquette Area Blues Society is joining forces 
with the Ore Dock Brewing Company in Marquette and our friends at Public Radio 90 to present a special afternoon of 
music this Saturday. Mark Hamari from the Marquette Area Blues Society joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and
Mike this week to share all of the details. Hamari said the groups are working together to present the J T W Trio this 
Saturday from downstate Chelsea from 2:00 p. M. to 5:00 pm. He said the band is made up of members from the touring 
group, The Ben Daniels Band, and they play a mix of classic blues and roots music in a stripped-down and intimate format. 
Hamari said there will also be information available for folks to check out to find out more about the Marquette Area Blues 
Society and how to become a member. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 04/06/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Ampersand Coworking Up and Running in Downtown Marquette

Coverage: 

Nick Steffey Marquette, MI The Marquette Chamber of Commerce says Ampersand Coworking is ready for your business. 
Nick Steffey, Executive Director of the Marquette Chamber, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this 
week to talk about this new downtown Marquette development. Steffey talked about the wide array of options for renting a 
work space or a meeting space for anyone who has such a need. He explained that Ampersand, which is located at 132 W. 
Washington Street, can give entrepreneurs and existing businesses a location to do business in Marquette on a per-need 
basis. Steffey encouraged anyone interested in find out more to stop in a get a tour to see what Ampersand Coworking is all 
about. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/06/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Literacy Fundraiser Coming Up Soon In Marquette

Coverage: 

Jim Edwards with tickets for the Literacy Lives! event. Marquette, MI The Literacy Legacy Fund of Michigan in 
cooperation with Peter White Public Library and the U. P. Children s Museum is presenting a special event to benefit 
literacy initiatives in Marquette County. Jim Edwards joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this week to 
talk about the Literacy Lives event. Edwards said the event is Tuesday, April 10th from 5:30 p. M to 7:30 p. M. at the new 
Barrel and Beam in Marquette Township and will give patrons the opportunity to help a great cause and sample farmhouse 
and barrel-aged beers. He added that the $10 ticket includes the tasting and there will be a bucket raffle and door prizes. The
funds raised will go for literacy-related initiatives through JumpStart Financial Awards and Legacy Grants. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/07/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Rebecca L. Krans 8th Day Interview Smart Gardening Presentations at Escanaba Kiwanis Home and Garden 
Show/Pancake Feed on April 6-8

Coverage: 

Rebecca L. Krans 8th Day Interview Smart Gardening Presenations Escanaba, Michigan Rebecca Krans, Consumer 
Horticulture Educator and Upper Peninsula Extension Master Gardener Program Coordinator, spoke with Todd Pazz on the 
8th Day Radio show to discuss the various Smart Gardening Presentations at the Escanaba Kiwanis Home and Garden 
Show/Pancake Feed on April 6-8, 2018 at the Ruth Butler Building, UP State Fairgrounds. Horticulture, the MSUE Mission,
Mason Bee Hotels, Beneficial Insects, Pollinators, Pesticides, Earth Friendly Sustainable Practices, Habitat Destruction, 
Over 450 Native Bee Species in Michigan, Honey Bee Situation, Local Participation in Sustainable Practices, Free Bird 
Houses, Ground Nesting Bees (not Hornets), Smart Vegetables are among the topics covered. Workshops and seminars were
also discussed, including How to Garden Better with Children, Nutrition, and presentations available at the event. There will
also be door prizes, silent auction, and other special happenings. Attend free presentations, win garden-themed door prizes 
and learn how to help native pollinators and birds in your backyard at the Kiwanis Club Home and Garden Show April 6 8, 
2018, in Escanaba, Michigan. Woodland Childcare Students and Advanced Extension Master Gardener Elizabeth Slajus. 
Photo credit Rebecca Krans Plan now to attend Michigan State University Extension s free Smart Gardening presentations 
held throughout the Kiwanis Club Home and Garden Show/Pancake Feed April 6 8, 2018, in the Ruth Butler Building at the
Upper Peninsula State Fairgrounds. Show times run from 5 8 p. M. Friday, 9 7 p. M. Saturday and 9 2 p. M. Sunday. From 
smart soils, compost and food preserveration to mason bees and inviting birds to your landscape, there is something for 
everyone to enjoy. All who attend the presentations will have a chance to win garden-themed door prizes, including free 
plants, tools, gift certificates and local food and wine gift baskets. Some items such as a power tools will be on display for a 
silent auction until noon Sunday, April 8. See the full Smart Gardening presentation schedule below and the list of door 
prizes from sponsors. You can also visit the Kiwanis Club Home and Garden Show/Pancake Feed website for more 
information. Other opportunities and resources that will be available include a Smart Gardening informational booth, which 
will include a number of free tip sheets on smart soils, smart plants, smart lawns, smart vegetables and smart gardening for 



pollinators. New tip sheets this year include  Understanding and managing invasive plant species,  Considerations for 
growing backyard small fruit and  Smart gardeners improve their soil and weed control with organic mulch. Extension 
Master Gardeners trained in Smart Gardening outreach will be on-hand to help assist with smart gardening questions. Also, 
while supplies last, Extension Master Gardeners and trainees will be presenting demonstrations about song birds and 
providing free bird feeders to attendees, compliments of local sponsors listed. No registration is required for the Kiwanis 
Club Home and Garden Show/Pancake Feed. Admittance to the home and garden show is free, and pancake feed tickets are 
available to help support the Kiwanis Club. Smart Gardening presentation schedule Friday, April 6Showtime: 5 8 p. M.5:30 
6:00 p. M. How to safely preserve your harvest, Stephanie Ostrenga, MSU Extension food safety educator Fresh produce 
provides many nutritional benefits, yet we often end up with more vegetables than what we can eat. Different methods of 
food preservation provide wonderful options to save the excess. Stephanie will show you tips and tricks, so you can safely 
preserve your harvest. Saturday, April 7Showtime: 9 a. M. 7 p. M.9:00 9:45 a. M. Dig into Soil Health with the Escanaba 
Community Garden Case Study by Monica Jean, MSU Extension field crop educator Soil is the foundation to healthy and 
productive vegetables. Discover smart gardening practices you can use to create your own healthy soil while hearing about 
what is happening at the MSU Extension s Community Garden in Escanaba to build healthy soil.10:15 11:00 a. M.  Starting 
Small by Elizabeth Slajus, Advanced Extension Master Gardener, MSU Extension consumer horticulture support staff Easy 
steps for successful gardening with children of all ages. Explore what children at the Woodland Childcare Center in 
Kingsford, see, hear and do in the school garden that Liz created and manages as her Extension Master Gardener volunteer 
project.12:15 1:00 p. M. Inviting Birds into the Landscape by Joe Kaplan, director, Common Coast Research and 
Conservation Learn how to attract a diversity of birds to your yard or garden through the use of native landscaping, feeding, 
nest box placement and water features. Explore the importance of  stop-over habitat and the rich dynamic of bird migration 
in our region. Joe will share insight from 30 years of tree planting and bird-related experience (including an Escanaba yard 
list boasting nearly 200 species!) on how to make your yard more enticing to our feathered friends.2:15 3:00 p. M.  Smart 
Composting to Balance Economic and Environmental Sustainability for Gardens, Farms or Communities by Brad Morgan, 
owner, Morgan Composting If you want to start or improve your composting program in a garden, on the farm or within a 
community, join composting expert Brad Morgan who will share how you can build and maintain a successful composting 
program that follows the state requirements for temperatures and turning times to maximize your natural resources. 
Discover how to compost in your garden, farm, or community to build healthy soil. 3:00 3:45 p. M. Inviting Birds into the 
Landscape by Joe Kaplan, director, Common Coast Research and Conservation repeat of Joe s 12:15 p. M. presentation.5:15
6:00 p. M. Inviting Mason Bees to your Backyard by Jim Wilson, Brushy Mountain Bee Farm, Pennsylvania Join Jim to 
learn more about mason bees and the importance of these native pollinators. Home gardeners will discover ways to invite 
them into the landscape and gardens. One lucky attendee can win a mason bee hotel donated by Brushy Mountain Bee 
Farm. Sunday, April 8Showtime: 9 a. M. 2 p. M.9:30 10:15 a. M. Inviting Mason Bees to your Backyard by Jim Wilson, 
Brushy Mountain Bee Farm, Pennsylvania Join Jim to learn more about mason bees and the importance of these native 
pollinators. Home gardeners will discover ways to invite them into the landscape and gardens. One lucky attendee can win a
mason bee hotel donated by Brushy Mountain Bee Farm.11:30 12:15 p. M. How to safely preserve your harvest by 
Stephanie Ostrenga, MSU Extension food safety educator Fresh produce provides many nutritional benefits, yet we often 
end up with more vegetables than what we can eat. Different methods of food preservation provide wonderful options to 
save the excess. Stephanie will share tips and tricks, so you can safely preserve your harvest.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce Presenting Several Events

Coverage: 

Kelsey Reyes Marquette, MI The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce is presenting Lunch and 
Learn: Understanding Your Chamber Benefits this Wednesday from 12pm to 1pm at the River Rock Lanes and Banquet 
Center in Ishpeming. Kelsey Reyes, Executive Director of GINCC, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike 
today and said the event will explain the benefits of being a GINCC member, and what that means for you or your business. 
Reyes added that GINCC is holding their next Business After Hours event, co-hosted by the Magnuson Hotel and Wells 
Fargo of Ishpeming, on Wednesday, April 18 from 5-7PM inside the Magnuson Hotel in Ishpeming. She also reminded folks
about the upcoming GINCC Chamber Children s Carnival on Friday, May 18th at the River Rock Lanes from 5:30pm to 
7:30pm.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter



Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Discussing Short-term Rentals and Street Projects Today

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette City Commission has a work session later this afternoon and a regular meeting 
tonight. Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to preview the 
meetings. Angeli said the work session will be held at 4:30pm and will focus on proposed zoning ordinance amendments to 
permit short-term rentals in the city. He added that the regular meeting will begin at 6:00pm and will include a presentation 
from the City Investment Advisory Board, and discussions of amendments to planned street reconstruction projects in the 
city. Both meetings will be held in Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: It s Severe Weather Awareness Week in Michigan

Coverage: 

Matt Zika, National Weather Service Marquette, MI This is Severe Weather Awareness Week and Michigan State Police and
Emergency Management officials are encouraging residents to prepare for storms. Matt Zika, Meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in Negaunee Township, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike recently to talk 
about being ready for potential springtime severe weather. Zika said severe weather can include thunderstorms, tornadoes 
and flooding and families should prepare an emergency supply kit, make an emergency plan and create an emergency 
contact list to minimize damage or injury. He added that being aware of the forecast is a big part of staying safe during this 
season and encouraged listeners to get apps for their phones and weather radios for their RVs and boats to stay in contact 
with the NWS and Emergency Management agencies. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/10/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Addresses Dizziness and Balance

Coverage: 

Physical Therapist Jeanette Tousignant with ACTIVE Physical Therapy Marquette, MI Active Physical Therapy is taking 
steps to zero in on dizziness and balance issues with a new program. Jeanette Tousignant, Physical Therapist from Active 
Physical Therapy s Marquette location, joined Mike Plourde today on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike to 
talk about what s in the works. Tousignant talked about their newly-formed Center for Dizziness and Balance, and what they
are doing. She explained that she is one of three on staff at Active that are applying their various areas of expertise in 
treating dizziness and balance issues to increase options for their patients. Tousignant explained that they have put together 
a program that can work to both identify the causes of dizziness and balance issues and how to use physical therapy to 
manage and treat them. She said it all starts with an online questionnaire on the Active Physical Therapy website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Police Chief Blake Rieboldt Outlines Traffic Flow and Signal Updates

Coverage: 

Marquette Police Chief Blake Rieboldt Marquette, MI Marquette City Police Chief Blake Rieboldt joined the SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to talk about some planned updates of the city s traffic control system. Rieboldt 
shared information about a system upgrade to all of the city s traffic lights that will begin later this year. He explained that 



the lights, some of which are decades old, will be swapped out with new, more efficient signals that will use LED lighting 
and will be interactive and highly controllable for special traffic control situations. Rieboldt said the new signal lights will 
be installed in phases and installation will begin when the weather permits.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 04/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: New Travel Marquette Executive Director Susan Estler Discusses Plans For The Agency

Coverage: 

Susan Estler Marquette, MI Susan Estler, the recently-hired Executive Director of Travel Marquette, says she is happy to be 
in the community and is excited to share it s story. Estler, who comes to Marquette following a stint as the Executive 
Director of the Visitor s Bureau in Scranton, Pennsylvania, says she is looking forward to this new opportunity. She said that
the Marquette County region has plenty to offer for visitors from all walks of life to enjoy. Estler says that one of the 
challenges facing Travel Marquette is getting people to come to Marquette. She explained that she means our area is not a 
place that people stumble upon due to it s rural location, adding that once someone gets to Marquette County, they are 
bound to enjoy it. Estler says she is looking to increase ways to get people to come and visit Marquette County, with the 
understanding that one they visit, they ll want to come back again and again.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. P. Pink Power Hosting Annual 17-mile Walk-A-Thon

Coverage: 

Dawn Lambert Marquette, MI U. P. Pink Power volunteers are hosting their annual 17 mile Walk-A-Thon Saturday, April 
21st to raise money to purchase Automated External Defibrillators for the U. P. Dawn Lambert, U. P. Pink Power member, 
joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this morning to talk about the effort and how listeners can get 
involved. Lambert said registration is at 8:00 a. M. on Saturday the 21st the Up North Lodge and the walk starts at 10:00 a. 
M. at the Tall Timbers Grocery store. The walkers will not stop until they reach Gary s Knotty Pine in Arnold. She added 
that the trek is 17 miles and the walk will raise money and save countless lives.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Summer Camps For Youth Showcase NMU Programs

Coverage: 

Renee Jewett and Jane Wankmiller Marquette, MI As the summer approaches, the word is getting out about educational 
summer camp activities for area youth at Northern Michigan University. Renee Jewett, Program Coordinator at the Seaborg 
Mathematics and Science Center at NMU, and Jane Wankmiller, Director of the Forensic Research Outdoor Station, or 
FROST, at NMU, stopped in to talk about the camps on the latest edition of Wildcat Wednesday. Jewett outlined a pair of 
camps that are coming up that focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) learning opportunities in the 
lab and classroom as well as out in the field. Wankmiller talked about the new Forensic Investigation Summer Program that 
teaches youth about forensic medicine using the resources of FROST at NMU. You can find out more information about 
these and other youth summer camps at Northern Michigan University by visiting the Seaborg Center s Youth Programs 
web page.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/14/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The 8th Day: NMU Students 2nd Annual March for Science in Marquette Discussed on The 8th Day

Coverage: 

Nathan Frischkorn on 8th Day Discusses 2nd Annual March for Science April 14, 2018 Marquette, MI, April 14, 2018: On 
April 14, 2018 the NMU March for Science student organization will be leading a satellite March for Science in Marquette. 
Organizer Nathan Frischkorn talked with Todd Pazz on the 8th Day about this event and why it is important to our local 
community. The march will begin at 10AM from the Berry Events Center and proceed down 3rd Street, followed by a rally 
at the Marquette Commons. Speakers at the rally will include Megan Collier, John Lenters, and Nathan Frischkorn. The 
rally will be followed by a series of teach-ins on a variety of topics. The goal of this event will be to communicate the truth 
and to educate the public about science and science-based policy. Local organizations will also be there with informational 
tables. The March for Science is an event that champions publicly funded and publicly communicated science as a pillar of 
human freedom and prosperity. We are uniting as a diverse, nonpartisan group to call for science that upholds the common 
good and for political leaders and policy makers to enact evidence-based policies in the public interest. We would like to 
call attention to ways in which our community is directly impacted by policy and science. While this is a non-partisan event,
we recognize the impacts that policy changes will have on the environment and on our futures as youth. Policy must be 
based on evidence in order to move our country forward.  I got involved with the March for Science because it s a way to 
share my passion about science and to use my voice to advocate for policy informed by science, says Mandy Mellinger, who
majors in Fisheries and Wildlife Management at NMU.  I want to ensure a sustainable future for our planet that is filled with
opportunities. We as humans depend on our environment in many ways, whether we realize it or not. This is why we need 
science and policy based on sound science. Science helps us understand the Earth and all we share it with. The March for 
Science advocates for a better future.  Science has made our lives safer, healthier, cleaner, and better in many ways, says 
Nathan Frischkorn, who studies Sociology and Environmental Studies at NMU.  Environmental regulations based on sound 
science have reduced pollution in our air and water. Public health initiatives based on a scientific understanding of disease 
and medicine have resulted in more sanitary living conditions. We are marching to advocate for the continuation of science-
informed policy at a time when it seems lacking, especially in regards to climate change that will be the greatest threat to 
prosperity in our lifetimes. This is a community, family-friendly event. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend, and 
to share the reasons that science is important to them. For more information, you can find our event on Facebook at  March 
for Science Marquette, MI or contact Nathan Frischkorn by email at nfrischk@nmu. Edu or by phone at 906-251-0113.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/16/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Rising Lake Levels Presentation at Marquette Township April 16th Discussed on 8th Day

Coverage: 

Lake Superior may set record high in 2018; Sea Grant, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers to discuss possible levels, impacts 
Rising Lake Levels Presentation at Marquette Township April 16th Discussed on 8th Day Marquette, Michigan Elliot 
Nelson spoke with Todd Pazz on The 8th Day Radio Show about the presentations on April 16th and 17th where the 
Michigan Sea Grant and Michigan State University Extension, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Detroit District Office 
will be giving presentations about the science and current status of Lake Superior Water Levels. Also discussed during the 
interview was the origin and scope of Sea Grant as well as the cooperation of more than 30 states, numerous educational 
institutions like the University of Michigan and Michigan State, and educators across the state of Michigan. Lake Superior 
Water Levels have been within a couple of inches of all time monthly record highs over the last few months, and this 
summer there is a significant chance that Lake Superior could exceed it s all time record high for May, June and July. Sea 
Grant works with townships, counties, and states as well as business and non-profit organizations to highlight the science 
needed to guide public policy. Sea Grant works with fisheries, aquaculture, coastal development developments, economic 
development organizations, K12 schools, and ecosystem restoration bodies, says Mr. Nelson. These presentations are new, 
but lake levels prompted the effort. The presentations will address how lake levels are monitored, the predicted levels over 
the next several months. There will also be resources provided on how to understand Great Lakes water levels and how to 
prepare for extremes like this. Lake levels are dynamic, never just fixed at an average. Climate, short term and longer 150-
year cycles, as well as precipitation affect levels. Those that live near or on the coast are invited to these presentations. In 
partnership with Michigan Sea Grant and Michigan State University Extension, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Detroit 
District Office will discuss the changing Lake Superior water levels. The Presentations are from 6pm 7:30pm
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: A Legislative Update With State Senator Tom Casperson

Coverage: 

State Senator Tom Casperson, Escanaba Marquette, MI State Senator Tom Casperson called in to the SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt and Mike this week with a legislative update. The Escanaba Republican talked about his Senate Resolution 
he recently introduced calling for state support of Cleveland-Cliffs resuming operations at the Empire Mine in western 
Marquette County. He also talked about working with 109th District State Representative Sara Cambensy on the issue. 
Casperson said he also was working with Cambensy on getting the word out about parents saving money for their kids to 
attend college in Michigan.

___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 04/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Vista Theater In Negaunee Presenting Shows And More

Coverage: 

Lex Exworthy Marquette, MI The Peninsula Arts Appreciation Council is presenting a pair of shows at the historic Vista 
Theater in Negaunee. Lex Exworthy, President of the Board of Directors of PAAC, stopped in today to chat with Mike 
Plourde on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike to talk about what s in the works. Exworthy talked about the 
Marvelous Musical Drag Show this Saturday at 8:00pm, and the West End Spotlight on Friday, May 4th at 7:00pm. Both 
shows are being held at the Vista Theater in downtown Negaunee. She also talked about some of the organizational changes 
within the Peninsula Arts Appreciation Council, it s Board of Directors and the focus of the group.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Northern Michigan University Senior Student Art Exhibit Opens This Weekend

Coverage: 

Melissa Matuscak-Alan and Madeline Goodman Marquette, MI The Northern Michigan University School of Art and 
Design Winter 2018 Senior Student Exhibition is getting underway this weekend. Melissa Matuscak-Alan, Director and 
Curator of the DeVos Museum on campus, and Madeline Goodman, one of the Senior NMU Students exhibiting in the 
show, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this week to discuss the exhibit. Matuscak-Alan said the set 
up of the show was slightly delayed by closures due to the recent snowstorm, but all is on track for the exhibit to open this 
Friday and features works from 45 graduating seniors in multiple styles, formats and mediums. Goodman talked about her 
work that is being exhibited and the various techniques and materials that she uses to create it, which features castings in 
metal and epoxy resin and making pieces with live materials like moss to make living jewelry. The exhibit runs from this 
Friday to Friday, May 4th with a closing reception that evening from 7:00 to 9:00pm at the museum.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Project Feed A Neighbor Returns To Western Marquette County

Coverage: 

Dick Derby Marquette, MI Dick Derby, project coordinator, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today 
to discuss  Project Feed A Neighbor. Derby discussed how Wesley United Methodist Church and several other groups have 



come together for the annual food drive to restock the pantries at the Salvation Army and St. Vincent stores in the area. 
Derby added that they have support from numerous groups and churches that has resulted in thousands of bags being 
distributed in the area. The collection bags have are being delivered this Saturday morning from 10:00am to noon door to 
door throughout the communities on the west end of Marquette County. The collection is next Saturday, April 28h, from 
10:00am to noon.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Project Graduation 2018 Ramping Up At Marquette Senior High School

Coverage: 

Joy Lambros Caron and Jerry Irby Marquette, MI Planners of a graduation celebration for Marquette Senior High School 
seniors joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to discuss this annual post-commencement event. 
MSHS Project Graduation Chair Jerry Irby and Fundraising Co-Chair Joy Lambros Caron said the event offers a substance-
free party to avoid alcohol or drug-related accidents during graduation. The party takes place at the Superior Dome on June 
3rd, 9:30 pm 5:30 am, and includes many games, activities, music and food. Irby was instrumental in facilitating the first 
event in 1986, and says the event has become self-sustaining through 32 years of community support. Caron said in order to 
provide free tickets to all graduating seniors, planners count on the generous support of sponsors and fund-raising activities 
that are held during the course of the year. She added that they have completed and submitted several grant applications, 
sent mass mailings to over 300 local businesses for their support and will have one more fundraising event at Buffalo Wild 
Wings on Wednesday, April 25th. Tickets for the BWW event are available HERE to print off. Donations can be made at a 
Gofundme page at  mshsprojectgraduation2018 or checks can be mailed directly to: Project Graduation 2018 c/o 
MSHS1203W. Fair Ave. Marquette, MI 49855For more information visit the event page on Facebook: MSHS Project 
Graduation 2018
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Find Out More About Foam Rolling With Active Physical Therapy

Coverage: 

Pam Dost of Active Physical Therapy Marquette, MI Pam Dost, Athletic Trainer with Active Physical Therapy, joined Mike 
Plourde in the SUNNY Studios today for the latest Active Physical Therapy Update. Dost talked about a form of massage 
called foam rolling. She explained that it was the use of a specialized foam rolling tool to work your muscles to increase 
range of motion and flexibility. Dost said it is a good technique to help muscles recover from workouts and also can help 
with recovery from injury as well as part of a planned course of physical therapy. She also mentioned that foam rolling is an
excellent way to reduce overall injury risk.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/23/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce Set For May

Coverage: 

Kelsey Reyes Marquette, MI The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce is gearing up for a busy month
of May. Kelsey Reyes, Executive Director of GINCC, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to 
preview the upcoming activities. Reyes said the Chamber is hosting a Business After Hours gathering at Brogie s Tavern in 
Ishpeming on Wednesday, May 16th, a free Children s Carnival at the River Rock Lanes and Entertainment Center in 
Ishpeming on Friday, May 18th, and a Lunch and Learn seminar on Wednesday, May 23rd, also at the River Rock Lanes. 
She added that all of the information pertaining to these events and more about the Great Ishpeming-Negaunee Chamber of 
Commerce can be found at the GINCC website. VISIT The GINCC website HERE.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/24/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Tells A Tale Of The Tape!

Coverage: 

Sarah Goupil Marquette, MI Active Physical Therapy is giving their patients access to a rehabilitative taping technique that 
uses kinesio tape. Sarah Goupil, Physical Therapist with Active Physical Therapy s Ishpeming office, joined Mike Plourde 
this morning to talk about it. Goupil said use of kinesio taping and it s respective techniques has been around since the late 
1970 s, and was developed by a Japanese chiropractor. She said the taping can aid in muscle healing by providing support 
and stability to muscles and joints without restricting the body s range of motion. Goupil added that there are several other 
ways the tape can be used to add and prolong the benefits of physical therapy and it aids in keeping down swelling of 
recovering muscles and much more.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/25/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Dead River Derby Back On The Track This Saturday In Marquette

Coverage: 

Pepper and Glory Sparks Marquette, MI Dead River Derby s 2018 home season opens this Saturday evening when the 
Rolling Riptide take on Chippewa Valley Roller Derby from Eau Claire, WI at Lakeview Arena in Marquette. The Derby 
Dames, Pepper and Glory Sparks, joined Mike Plourde on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to preview
the bout. They said this is a family friendly event with $5 tickets at the door, and children 12 and under enter FREE. Doors 
open at 6:00pm, and bouting starts at 7:00pm. Superior Mobile Koney will be inside the arena offering food for purchase, 
and beer, wine, soft drinks, and team merchandise will also be available. A portion of the bout proceeds will go to Camp 
Star, a bereavement camp for children.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/25/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Spring Commencement 2018 Coming Soon

Coverage: 

NMU Registrar Kim Rotundo Marquette, MI Northern Michigan University is gearing up for Spring Commencement 2018. 
Kim Rotundo, NMU Registrar, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike to discuss some of the details of the 
graduation exercises. Rotundo said the activities will begin at 10:30am on Saturday, May 5th at the NMU Superior Dome on
campus in Marquette. She said there are 912 students receiving their degrees in May, and a couple hundred more who will 
be finishing in August, who are eligible to take part in graduation next month. A total of 825 graduates will be taking part in 
commencement on May 5th, including 9 doctoral candidates. Rotundo said there will also be the first recognition of NMU s 
Global Campus graduates at the event, which will highlight those who earned their NMU degrees online.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/25/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jeremy Morelock 8th Day Interview Silent War of the Worlds at Peter White Public Library Thursday April 
26th

Coverage: 



Jeremy Morelock 8th Day Interview Silent War of the Worlds at Peter White Public Library Thursday April 26th Marquette,
MI Jeremy Morelock joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show to discuss the cinematic experiment happening April 
26th at the Peter White Public Library (PWPL). The library will be running a silent version of the 1953 classic, War of the 
Worlds. This is movie that was made not only in Technicolor but also with state-of-the-art, top-end sound recording and 
edits when released. The silent version will be the sound version with the sound off on the movie but a live instrumental 
performance during the screening, a performance with the tone and tempo to match the action on the screen. Close 
captioning/subtitles will provide the dialog. H. G. Wells The War of the Worlds was an instant classic when released. 
According to Wikipedia, The War of the Worlds won an Academy Award for Special Effects (it was the sole nominee that 
year). Everett Douglas was nominated for Film Editing, while the Paramount Studio Sound Department and Loren L. Ryder 
were nominated for Sound, Recording. So, why mess with such a classic success?The director of the PWPL thought it might
be cool to try this experiment. Dennis Owens and Jeremy Morelock will be doing the music, some planned score, some 
improvised on the part. It s hard to fully understand this experiment, so listen to the interview to understand what they are 
trying to accomplish.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/26/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: National Drug Take Back Day Is This Saturday

Coverage: 

Rich Johnson and Greg Zyburt Marquette, MI An opportunity to get rid of old and unneeded medications is coming soon. 
Rich Johnson, a volunteer with the Forsyth Township Police Department and Marquette County TRIAD, and Marquette 
County Sheriff Greg Zyburt joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike today to talk about the effort. They 
shared key information about National Prescription Drug Take-Back Day, which is coming up this Saturday, April 28th. 
Johnson outlined the locations in Marquette County where you will be able to safely drop off expired medications that are 
no longer necessary to have in the medicine cabinet. Sheriff Zyburt explained how this national initiative gives people the 
chance to throw away old prescription drugs in and environmentally safe manner with no questions asked.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/26/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Project: Feed A Neighbor Collecting Food This Saturday In Western Marquette County

Coverage: 

Dick Derby Marquette, MI A major food drive is being completed this weekend in Western Marquette County.  Project: 
Feed A Neighbor will benefit the food pantries of the Salvation Army and St. Vincent dePaul stores in Ishpeming and 
Negaunee. Drive organizer Dick Derby joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and Mike this morning to recap the 
overall event. Derby says the drive kicked off last Saturday morning with the distribution of thousands of shopping bags in 
Negaunee, Ishpeming, West Ishpeming and other areas of the west end of the county. The bags included a message attached 
explaining the food drive and what items are being collected. Those bags will then be picked up by the same volunteers this 
Saturday from 10am to Noon.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/27/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Brits and Brews Raising Funds This Saturday For JJ Packs In Marquette

Coverage: 

Organizer Dave Stensaas Rockwood Marquette, MI This Saturday night, the  Brits and Brews fundraiser hits the stage in 
Marquette with all proceeds raised going to JJ Packs. Organizer Dave Stensaas Rockwood joined the SUNNY Morning 
Show with Walt and Mike today to invite everyone the event. He explained that the event features several area musicians 
coming together to play music of the 1960 s British Invasion to raise funds for JJ Packs, a group that is working to help feed



every child in our area that attends public schools. The show will be held at the Ore Dock Brewing Company in downtown 
Marquette and the music will start at 5:30pm.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/27/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Meijer Donates Semi Trucks To Northern Michigan University For New CDL Program

Coverage: 

NMU President Fritz Erickson discusses the new NMU CDL program with News Director Walt Lindala. Marquette, MI 
Grand Rapids-based Meijer has donated two reconditioned semi-trucks and trailers to Northern Michigan University as the 
Marquette school begins a new CDL Truck Driving Program. The vehicles valued at an estimated $100,000 had previously 
been part of the Meijer fleet and were formally handed over to the University at an event this morning at the new Meijer 
store location in Marquette Township. Both of the vehicles have been reconditioned and prepped for their next use at NMU, 
including new tires, maintenance inspections and new graphics. NMU President Fritz Erickson spoke with Great Lakes 
Radio about the program at the event.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/30/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli Discusses Lake Shore Park Projects

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to discuss the 
recent decision by the City Commission to redirect funding from a street improvement project on College Avenue to two 
public parks on the Lake Superior shoreline. Angeli explained that the shift moved the funds into efforts focusing on Shiras 
Park (better known as Picnic Rocks), and the Marquette Lighthouse property near the Maritime Museum. He talked about 
why the shift was approved by the Commission and what the money will be used for in the two projects. Angeli detailed the 
plan to use the funding in the case of Shiras Park to pay for work to get the space usable again by the general public as soon 
as possible following the park s shutdown last fall due to substantial damage caused by a late-season storm. The money will 
also be used as matching funds for larger grants the City is looking to secure to make large-scale repairs and improvements 
to the park. He also shared some of the plan to use the redirected funding to get the Lighthouse property set for public use in
a self-sustaining way with short-term rentals, meeting spaces and facilities and improvements to access to the space.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/01/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Big Bay Relay Coming Soon To Marquette County

Coverage: 

Stephen Andreae and Brent Skaw Marquette, MI The Big Bay Relay is coming up later this month and organizers are 
gearing up for this annual team running event. Stephen Andreae, Course Marshall, and Brent Skaw, Race Director, joined 
Mike Plourde on the SUNNY Morning Show today to share the latest updates with the race. Andreae said the course is 
coming together well and will give the runner teams a great chance to do their thing on the 20-mile-plus route between 
Marquette and Big Bay. Skaw said there is still time to get involved and get a team together as the race is on Saturday, May 
19th.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/01/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Upper Peninsula Health Plan Can Help With Transportation To Medical Appointments



Coverage: 

Mandie Haile, UPHP Transportation Coordinator Marquette, MI For many Upper Peninsula Health Plan enrolled members, 
transportation assistance is essential to connect them with the care they need. Without it, they possibly would not receive 
necessary medical care to prevent future illness. Mandie Haile, UPHP Transportation Coordinator, joined the SUNNY 
Morning Show today to talk about how the services help with non-emergent medical transportation assistance to medical 
appointments for enrolled members. Haile explained that the assistance is provided through direct mileage reimbursement, 
local bus and taxi services or volunteer drivers as needed. She said to find out more about how this specialized assistance 
helps UPHP enrolled members, contact the UPHP Transportation Department direct by dialing 1-800-835-2556 and follow 
the prompts to reach the department. Haile added that UPHP also has an online tool to request transportation assistance 
which is located at the UPHP website at www. Uphp. Com/transportation.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/01/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Roger Magnuson 8th Day Interview British Americans WWII French Resistance at PWPL

Coverage: 

Roger Magnuson Interview British Americans WWII French Resistance Marquette, Michigan Todd Pazz interviewed retired
McGill University Professor Roger Magnuson about his six-week lecture series at the Peter White Public Library, British 
and American Men and Women in the French Resistance in World War II, in the Library s Lions Room. The group will meet
each Thursday, starting April 19 at 6:30 pm and going through May 24th. This history course is provided at no cost, the 
same as all the courses Rodger Magnuson has taught at Peter White Public Library since 2007. No registration or 
prerequisites are required to take this course and the public is invited to attend. Author of four books, including Education in
New France, Professor Magnuson taught in the Department of Administration and Policy Studies in Education at McGill 
University, where he focused on Quebec Educational History. According to his online biography, Professor Magnuson 
earned his Ph. D. in History and Philosophy of Education from the University of Michigan. Among the topics discuss during
the interview: Holocaust being forgotten Courage of those that joined the French Resistance The Collapse of France and 
Occupation by Germany Activities of the Resistance What can people who attend expect to gain from the course? World 
War II awareness in general in today s world Different generations impression of the history and WW II Philosophy of 
History The Tyranny of the Present The Fog of History Context to give meaning to history as it applies to present The 
divides in France during the War, both those divides created by occupiers and by the populace France relationship with 
America
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/02/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. P. Beacon House Holding Reverse Draw Raffle Fundraiser In Marquette

Coverage: 

Mary Dowling Marquette, MI The U. P. Beacon House has a special night of entertainment, good food and fun coming up 
later this month. Mary Dowling, Beacon House CEO, stopped in on the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the 5th 
Annual Reverse Draw Raffle fundraiser. Dowling said it s a reverse draw raffle because the first ticket drawn is the biggest 
loser, and the countdown goes on for another 249 tickets, resulting in the eventual winner. She said the event takes place in 
the atrium of the Marquette Regional History Center in Marquette Friday, May 18th with cocktails at 6:00pm, followed by 
dinner and entertainment from renowned magician Naathan Phan from Las Vegas. The Reverse Draw Raffle portion will 
conclude with a $5,000 winner and a Rebound Bowl winner of $1,000. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/03/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Marquette and Alger Counties Wants YOU To Be A Big!



Coverage: 

Jayne Letts Marquette, MI Big Brothers Big Sisters of Marquette and Alger Counties wants you to consider becoming a Big.
Executive Director Jayne Letts stopped in on the Sunny Morning Show today to encourage listeners to get involved. Letts 
said they are currently looking for both men and women to sign up and help shape the lives of young people in our region. 
She explained the process of becoming a Big and how it is a very rewarding experience for all who get involved. Letts said 
the best way to get started is to call their office at (906) 475-7801 or visit their website at www. Bbbsmqt. Org.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/03/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: It s Time To Empty The Shelters At UPAWS With The Bissell Pet Foundation

Coverage: 

Ann Brownell with UPAWS Marquette, MI If you re looking for a pet, adopting from UPAWS, the Upper Peninsula Animal 
Welfare Shelter, has never been easier, thanks to the Bissell Pet Foundation. Ann Brownell from UPAWS joined the Sunny 
Morning Show this week to talk about Empty the Shelters Day. Brownell said the event is this Saturday and the Bissell Pet 
Foundation will pay for the adoption fees at some 66 shelters all over Michigan, including UPAWS in Negaunee Township. 
For more information about this special adoption event at UPAWS, visit their website HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/04/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Trillium House Preparing To Open Soon In Marquette, And You Can Help!

Coverage: 

Jackie Martin and Pat Bray Marquette, MI Trillium House is on target for a July opening in Marquette and they are kicking 
off something new to make sure they have everything in the house that residents will need to be safe and comfortable. 
Jackie Martin, Secretary of the Trillium House Board, and Pat Bray, Trillium House Executive Director, joined The Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about their Housewarming Campaign for the hospice house. Martin explained they are looking 
for those items that make a house a home, and she said to go to the Trillium House website to see items or provide gift 
cards, make donations or gift online through the site. Bray talked about what Trillium House is all about and why it is being 
built to serve hospice patients and their families in the Marquette area community. You can drop off any items during the 
week at The Trillium House or on Saturday May 19th and 26th between 10a and 4p.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/04/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Dan Whalen on the 8th Day Talking about America s Love with Tater Tots!

Coverage: 

Dan Whalen TOTS Book from Author of the Site, The Food In My Beard The Tater Tot Story Marquette, Michigan May 4, 
2018 Dan Whalen joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show. Whalen, author of TOTS! 50 Tot-ally Awesome Recipes 
from Totchos to Sweet Po-tot-o Pie, reveals how he went from being computer tech guy to an author of the creative food 
blog TheFoodInMyBeard. Com with over 1000 published recipes as well as two published cookbooks with a third one 
coming out September 4th of 2018 (The Comfort Food Mash-up Cookbook). Dan Whalen s work has been featured in 
Saveur, Serious Eats, Fine Cooking, Boston. Com, MSNBC, and Huffington Post, among others. He lives in Boston, MA. 
Tots! 50 Tot-Ally Awesome Recipes from Totchos to Sweet Po-Tot-O Pie by Dan Whalen Americans love tots! In fact, they 
love them so much they consumed 3.5 billion last year. Restaurants across the country are dishing up all manner of tots, 
with some going so far as to devote entire sections of their menus to these little balls of heavenly potato magic. Crispy on 
the outside, tender on the inside, it s no surprise tots have been popular for so long. Now home cooks can take their tot 



obsession to the next level, with a cookbook devoted entirely to this classic American comfort food: TOTS! 50 Tot-ally 
Awesome Recipes from Totchos to Sweet Po-tot-o Pie (Workman Publishing; May 2018; $12.95 US). Dan Whalen s most 
popular recipe video is of a Quesadilla Bun Burger. The book is filled with 50 irresistible recipes for everything from tot-
based snacks and appetizers to main dishes and desserts. Totcho Taco Boat by Dan Whalen His press release for the book 
says, every recipe uses frozen commercial tots as its foundation, although Whalen also shows avid cooks how to make their 
own tots from scratch; he even includes veggie variations, subbing out the traditional potato for ingredients like cauliflower,
sweet potatoes, or apples. There s also an array of recipes for dipping sauces, such as Chipotle Mayo and Horseradish sauce,
to class up store-bought tots without too much fuss. It s TOT-ally awesome. Among the topics covered during the interview 
include the history of the tot, the number of tots to Americans really eat each year, restaurants adoption of tots to their 
menus. The comfort food of one s childhood may be behind the Tot s current popularity. The creative process and the 
growth of Dan s blog are also discussed. An Unofficial and Incomplete Timeline of the Tater Tot1953 Tater tots are born. 
Ore-Ida s founders experiment with uses for the scraps created during french fry production, and hit on the winning 
combination of potato shavings, seasonings, and flour formed into savory morsels and deep-fried. Potato nugget nirvana 
attained!1956 Ore-Ida s Tater Tots go on sale to the public, but people are not interested in the new product. Marketing 
professionals credit this to the fact that the tots are priced very low, owing to their scrap-heap origins.1957 New packaging 
and pricing are introduced, and the tots begin their climb to fame.1980s A Cincinnati chili parlor offers topped tots on the 
menu could this be a precursor to the topped-tot craze that follows decades later?2004 Awkward screen teen Napoleon 
Dynamite asks the question that s on everyone s mind  You gonna eat your tots? 2009 February 2 is designated National 
Tater Tot Day. 2010 A proposed ban on potatoes in federal child nutrition programs spurs nationwide panic among 
schoolchildren, with one Washington State second-grader exclaiming, That would be so not cool. I love Tater Tots. 2012 
Business Insider issues a  nostalgic trend alert stating tater tots are the hot new (old) thing. 2015 Chef David Kinch of 
California s Michelin-starred Manresa develops a recipe for homemade tots that are slow-cooked in duck fat and take 12 
hours to make.2016 At the traditional pardoning of the national Thanksgiving turkey, President Obama pardons two 
gobblers.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/07/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Lt. Governor Brian Calley Discusses Soo Locks Initiative

Coverage: 

MI Lt. Gov Brian Calley. Marquette, MI Michigan Lieutenant Governor Brian Calley checked in on the Sunny Morning 
Show today to talk about an initiative to get upgrades and improvements to the Soo Locks in Sault Ste. Marie. Calley talked 
about two recent visits to the Soo Locks and how he feels it is vital, both in terms of the economy and national security, to 
get the system upgraded. He mentioned that Congress approved updates to the locks back in 1986, but no funding has been 
allocated to get the project moving. Calley said an initiative to get needed upgrades at the Soo Locks has been launched.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/07/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Chamber Update with Executive Director Nick Steffey

Coverage: 

Nick Steffey Marquette, MI Nick Steffey, Executive Director of the Marquette Chamber of Commerce, stopped in today on 
the Sunny Morning Show to share an update about things going on with the group. Steffey gave a reminder to listeners that 
the Chamber offices are now located in the Ampersand Coworking space at 132 W. Washington in downtown Marquette, 
and no longer on 3rd Street. He also shared more information about Ampersand and how interested parties can get more 
information about using he space for their business needs. Check out Ampersand HERE. Steffey talked about the highly 
successful Creative-in-Residence program that is currently underway in Marquette through the Chamber s Evolve MQT 
Committee.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/08/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Featuring Aqua Therapy With Their HydroWorkx Pool

Coverage: 

Amy Williams of Active Physical Therapy Marquette, MI Active Physical Therapy is using the power of water to help 
patients recover via physical therapy. Amy Williams, Physical Therapist Assistant with Active Physical Therapy, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to talk about their HydroWorkx pool. Williams said by the use of a pool full of warm water, 
patients can increase the effectiveness and ease of physical therapy. She said that doing therapy in the pool is determined on 
a case-by-case basis and is an excellent way to increase a person s range of motion and decrease the overall weight a person 
is carrying during traditional on-land physical therapy.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/08/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NICE Community Schools Supt. Bryan DeAugustine Discusses Cleveland-Cliffs Visit

Coverage: 

Bryan DeAugustine, Superintendent, NICE Community Schools Marquette, MI NICE Community Schools Superintendent 
Bryan DeAugustine joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about a recent trip he took to Cleveland, Ohio to 
represent the community in a meeting with Cleveland-Cliffs mining company. DeAugustine was a part of a delegation that 
met with CEO Laurenco Goncalves and other company officials in an effort to convince them reinvest in and reopen the 
Empire Mine in western Marquette County. He talked about how the meeting went and also what role Cliffs has as a partner
with not only with the NICE Community Schools, but with the west end of the county. DeAugustine also shared an update 
on a series of projects getting underway at the schools that were included in a sinking fund millage proposal that was 
recently approved by voters.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Hope Starts Here Challenge Happening This Saturday in Marquette

Coverage: 

Dr. Rob Winn Marquette, MI An annual event to benefit the Upper Michigan Brain Tumor Center at Northern Michigan 
University is coming up this Saturday in Marquette. Dr. Rob Winn, Interim Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences at 
NMU and the Executive Director of the UMBTC, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the Hope Starts Here 
Challenge. Winn said the Hope Starts Here Challenge is the main fundraiser for research conducted at the UMBTC, a 
collaborative effort between UP Health System-Marquette and Northern Michigan University. He added that the Hope Starts
Here Challenge is this Saturday morning in Marquette and starts at Lakeview Arena. You can get registered and find out 
more about the event HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Summer Youth Camps At NMU

Coverage: 

Tricia Bush Marquette, MI Northern Michigan University is presenting a series of Summer Youth Camps available to area 
kids. Tricia Bush, Assoc. Dir. of Campus Rec at NMU, joined the Sunny Morning Show for Wildcat Wednesday to share 
some information about all of the camps. Bush discussed the sports-based camps, and the outdoor and recreation-based ones
as well, saying there are a wide array of camps for young people to get involved with. She added that some are starting 
soon, but there is still time to get signed up.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/11/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. S. Senator Gary Peters Discusses Net Neutrality And Marinette Marine

Coverage: 

U. S. Senator Gary Peters Marquette, MI U. S. Senator Gary Peters joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to share a 
quick legislative update. Peters talked about a push that is underway in the Senate to call for a vote on the issue of net 
neutrality. He said the issue is being addressed by the Federal Communications Commission and the direction they are 
moving in would give large telecommunications companies the advantage over smaller internet service providers when it 
comes to internet access and speed. Peters says he hopes a vote will be called on the Senate floor within the next week. He 
also talked about ongoing U. S. Navy ship production ongoing at Marinette Marine, just over the border from Menominee, 
MI. Peters recently paid a visit to the shipyard and shared his thoughts on the stop.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/12/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Mike Plourde Talks about Marquette City Commission, Upcoming Election, Lower and Mid-Income Housing

Coverage: 

Mike Plourde Talks about Marquette City Commission, Upcoming Election, Lower and Mid-Income Housing Marquette, 
Michigan Mike Plourde, Sunny. FM radio host and Marquette City Commissioner, talked to Todd Pazz about voter 
participation, his experience on the Marquette City Commission, the upcoming August primary and November mid-term 
election, Lower and Mid-Income Housing approved by the city commission. Topics discussed included: People don t 
register to vote because they believe (wrongly) registering to vote leads to jury duty. Many people only see their own point 
of view, believing their opinion is the majority opinion Value of change verses the value of things staying the same Public 
funds best use The five roundabouts in Marquette; Cost of roundabouts verses $250,000 traffic lights + Maintenance Good 
Old Days not so Good. Memories not what they appear. Despite the hype/narrative of political parties, more people are not 
getting involved in the mid-term elections Only a small percentage people who could vote do vote. The Blue Wave and Red 
Wall are more a national level rather than local level reality Local Controversy Short Term Rentals such at B and B Rentals 
City Commission efforts for lower income housing; rental income options Claim that Harbor Vista Project by Veridea 
Group, a project approved by the Marquette City Commission, can be classified as Low to Medium Income Housing 
https://harborvistahomes. Com/property-status/available/Credit ratings destroyed after housing depression 10 years ago still 
impacting housing now; people unable to obtain mortgages is putting pressure on rental supply.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/14/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission To Consider Founders Landing Purchase Offer

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette City Commission will be considering a purchase offer for a parcel of the 
Founders Landing property in South Marquette. The offer is for the southernmost parcel of the property located at the 
northeast corner of US 41/South Front Street and Lakeshore Boulevard and the developers are looking to make a $13-15 
million investment to build townhouses, some retail space and a hotel. Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to discuss this and other agenda items for tonight s meeting. Angeli said that particular parcel 
of the Founders Landing property has only had one offer over the last 12-13 years, and he is bringing this offer to the 
Commission to decide what action to take next. The meeting begins at 6:00pm at Commission Chambers at Marquette City 
Hall on Baraga Avenue.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/14/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: GINCC Children s Carnival Coming Up This Friday In Ishpeming

Coverage: 

Kelsey Reyes Marquette, MI The 2nd Annual GINCC Chamber Children s Carnival is coming up this Friday, May 18th, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p. M at the River Rock Lanes and Entertainment Center in the Country Village in Ishpeming. Kelsey 
Reyes, Executive Director of the Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Chamber of Commerce, joined the Sunny Morning Show to 
preview the family-friendly event. Reyes said it is free for the public to attend, and there will be games, a dunk tank, a 
bounce house, face painting, prizes and fun for both kids and their parents. She added that the Chamber Children s Carnival 
is brought to you by the generosity of the title sponsor, J-Goods Plumbing and Heating.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Schools Wrapping Up School Year And Set For Graduation

Coverage: 

Negaunee Schools Superintendent Dan Skewis Marquette, MI The Negaunee Public Schools are in the home stretch of the 
school year and we heard the latest from Superintendent Dan Skewis. Skewis joined the Sunny Morning Show today to 
wrap up a school year s worth of in-studio visits and shared some key information for families in the district. He talked 
about some special student and staff successes and honors and reminded everyone that graduation is on Friday, June 1st at 
6:45pm at the Lakeview School Gym. Skewis also included a series of dates for parents to remember as the year draws to a 
close.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Big Bay Relay Set To Go This Saturday In Marquette

Coverage: 

Brent Skaw and Stephen Andreae Marquette, MI The Big Bay Relay is coming up this weekend and organizers are ready to 
go for the 42nd running of this annual team event. Brent Skaw, Race Director, and Stephen Andreae, Course Marshall, 
joined the Sunny Morning Show today with the latest updates concerning the race. Skaw said the race is looking good with 
increased registrations and plenty of community support. He added that there is still time to get a team together to take part 
in the race, which is this Saturday, May 19th. Andreae said the course has come together well and will be a great 20-mile-
plus route between Marquette and Big Bay for competitors to enjoy.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 05/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: The Michigan State Police Are Hiring New Personnel

Coverage: 

Trooper Andy Rigling and Sergeant Chad Larsen of the MI State Police Marquette, MI The Michigan State Police are 
actively looking for new recruits to hire for careers in law enforcement. Trooper Andy Rigling and Sergeant Chad Larsen, 
with the Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Division, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about how to get 
involved. Trooper Rigling talked about his career with the MSP and what options there are for anyone interested in a new 
career. Sergeant Larsen shared his thoughts on serving in the Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Division of the MSP and his
personal path on how he signed up.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Michigan Supreme Court Justice Bridget Mary McCormack on the 8th Day

Coverage: 

Michigan Supreme Court Justice Bridget Mary McCormack on the 8th Day Radio Show Marquette Justice Bridget Mary 
McCormack joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio show. Justice McCormack discussed the Court s Community 
Connections Program to improve understanding of the court by hearing two cases a year on the road. The Spring case 
155266 Kenneth Bertin v Douglas Mann involved the question of how to handle an accident with a golf cart. The key legal 
question presented is whether plaintiff must prove that defendant acted with reckless misconduct or the lower standard of 
ordinary negligence. Oral Arguments were held on April 25, 2018, in the Arts Center auditorium on the campus of Lake 
Superior State University in Sault Ste. Marie, MI. This was the first time that the Supreme Court of Michigan had visited 
the Upper Peninsula. In addition to the road-show case, Justice McCormack was also traveling the Upper Peninsula as the 
Supreme Court s liaison on tribal issues. Michigan Tribal Judicial Forum Builds Trust and Spurs Cooperation on Child 
Support Issues, and address needs of Native American children and families. From the courts website: Priorities for the 
Forum include addressing child welfare issues and ensuring that our respective court systems are meeting the needs of 
Native American children and families in a way that is culturally sensitive and appropriate. In particular, the Forum is 
focused on making certain that courts are trained in the federal Indian Child Welfare Act (1978) and the Michigan Indian 
Family Preservation Act (2012). Additional topics discussed included: How Justice McCormack Came to Live in Michigan 
Why she sought a seat on the court in 2012. Her time as Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs at University of Michigan Her 
efforts to created new law clinics such as Domestic Violence Clinic and a Pediatric Health Advocacy Clinic Her passion for 
improving understanding of the judicial branch better by the people it serves Transparency of the Judicial System in 
Michigan The Michigan Drug Courts Listen to 8th Day
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/17/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Bay Cliff Health Camp Annual Golf Outing Coming Soon

Coverage: 

Tim Bennett with Walt Lindala in the Sunny Studios. Marquette, MI The Annual Bay Cliff Golf Outing is coming soon to 
Greywalls at the Marquette Golf Club. Bay Cliff Camp Director Tim Bennett joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to 
talk about Bay Cliff Health camp and to share details about the golf outing and how you can still get involved. Bennett said 
the outing is scheduled for Thursday July 12, 2018, at Greywalls Golf Course in Marquette and is a fundraiser that serves as
a benefit for children to attend Bay Cliff. He also talked about the mission of Bay Cliff Health Camp and how you can find 
out more information. There are sponsorship opportunities still available for individuals and businesses to support the event.
For more information on sponsorship opportunities or if you have any other questions regarding the golf outing, please 
contact the Mark Aho Financial Group at 906-226-0880. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/18/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Team Mahoney/Soeltner Hosting Fundraiser For U. P. Hospice Foundation Tomorrow In 
Negaunee

Coverage: 

Maggie Mahoney and Scott Smart Car Soeltner Marquette, MI Maggie Mahoney and Scott Smart Car Soeltner are hosting a
special fundraiser tomorrow evening in Negaunee to benefit the U. P. Hospice Foundation. Mahoney and Soeltner are one of
the teams in the upcoming Dancing with our Stars event that raises thousands of dollars for the Foundation. They joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to invite everyone to come to a spaghetti dinner at the Negaunee Eagles Club on Iron Street in 



downtown Negaunee. The event features a full spaghetti dinner, door prizes and giveaways, live music from the Flat Broke 
Blues Band and runs from 5:00pm to 9:00pm. Tickets are $10 and all proceeds raised will go to the U. P. Hospice 
Foundation. Mahoney and Soeltner encourage everyone to come on down to the Negaunee Eagles club to eat, drink and be 
merry and help out a great cause!
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: 42nd Annual Big Bay Relay Interview with Race Director Brent Skaw May 19th

Coverage: 

Big Bay Relay from Marquette to Big Bay May 19th along County Road 550 (credit NTN Facebook by permission)Big 
Bay, Michigan The 42nd annual Big Bay Relay brings out all kinds of racers. Brent Skaw, the race director for the May 19th
Race, spoke with Todd Pazz about the diversity of participants including seniors, Junior Big Bay Relay Teams (7 Person 
Teams All team members 17 or younger), Corporate Sponsored Teams, and Ã©lite runners. Every team seeks a win, even if 
for some a win is just participating to support the Noquemanon Trail Network (NTN) cause or just crossing the finish line. 
Of course, Ã©lite runners can win official prizes. The adult relay teams consists of 5 person teams starting at 8 a. M. from 
the Kaufman Sports Complex (846 Hawley Street Marquette) and ending Thunder Bay Inn in Big Bay, Michigan, covering 
about 26 miles. The last teams are expected to pass over the finish line in Big Bay about 1 p. M. According to the 
Noquemanon Trail Network website, Runners run approximately 1 mile each before handing the baton to a teammate and 
resting until it is their turn again. While one person is running, the rest of your teammates are on support duty in your race 
vehicle. As each runner begins, the crew in the vehicle drives ahead and meets them at the exchange point to pick them up 
and drop off the next runner. Eventually all 5 team members will have run 5 miles of the race, with 4 mile stretches when 
they can take a breather while cheering on the current baton runner. Each year County Road 550 fills with supporters and 
participants from morning into early afternoon. Staggering the start of those with differing skills allows participants of 
various capabilities to arrive at nearly the same time at the finish line. This year registration is up over 25%, said Brent 
Skaw, who is also president of the Skijoring club at the NTN. Skijoring is a winter sport where a person on skis is pulled by 
a horse, a dog (or dogs) or a motor vehicle (Wikipedia). There was even one non-winter version participant in the Big Bay 
Relay race. According to Skaw, the Marquette trails are unique and served as one the big reasons he moved to the area. With
hundreds of miles of trails of every terrain from beaches, to hills, to woods, there is really something for everybody.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Staci Berg Discusses Benefit for the Bonifas on the 8th Day

Coverage: 

Staci Berg Discusses Benefit for the Bonifas on the 8th Day Escanaba, Michigan Staci Berg, Events Coordinator of the 
Bonifas Arts Center in Escanaba, talked to Todd Pazz about the Benefit for the Bonifas that happens today, May 19th, at 
6:00 pm 11:59 p. M. To provide the art classes, workshops, theatrical productions, and the various traveling exhibits and 
displays of the regional artists of the Upper Peninsula, the Benefit for the Bonifas as the center s biggest annual fundraiser 
must be excel to attract the the funds needed to operate for the year. The Bonifas Missions statement: Founded in 1974, the 
William Bonifas Fine Arts Center is a comprehensive arts organization. With a commitment to excellence in its exhibits, 
education, performances, facilities, events and other activities. The Center exists to enhance and inspire the cultural and 
creative lives of the people in the Central Upper Peninsula. To make the evening special and attract the most donors, this 
year s event is called the Cadillac Summer and is being held at the Quality Inn (2603 N Lincoln Road Escanaba, 49829). 
Food, drinks, silent auction and games as well as music by the local popular band the Cadillacs are the bet to attract a good 
crowd to the community fundraiser for this regional arts center. The Cadillacs play Oldies (50 s and 60 s) classic rock. 
Those that attended not only will be served a meal, but they qualify for discounted room rates at the Quality Inn. Also 
discussed were other events that the Bonefas will be holding over the next few months including Missoula Children s 
Theater presentation of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs June 16th. The long-running August 4th Waterfront Arts Festival
at Escanaba s Ludington Park also got some airtime. Previously, Staci Berg had been on the 8th Day to discuss the Flannel 
Fest. 
___________________________________________________________________________________



 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Calumet Theaters Laura Miller Joined Todd Pazz to Talk about The System, Bob Seger Tribute Group

Coverage: 

The System The Bob Seger Tribute Calumet Theater May 19thCalumet, Michigan On the 8th Day Radio Show Saturday, 
Laura Miller, executive director of the Calumet Theater (340 6th St, Calumet, MI 49913), joined Todd Pazz to talk about the
Bob Seger tribute group on stage that night at 7p. Dinner and Movie Series and the Movie Grease on June 8th at 6p as well 
as the upcoming Pink Floyd Experience coming June 14th at 7:30p were also discussed. The System, the Bob Seger Tribute 
Group, a native Michigan Group comes from Detroit to replace Hollywood Nights, another Bob Seger tribute band that had 
previously been scheduled but had to drop out. Laura Miller said they picked a Bob Segar tribute band because of so many 
requests from the public over the years. From The System s website: Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee Bob Seger has 
had a stellar career spanning more than five decades, with 11 Platinum albums and still has an incredible fan base who love 
his music. The System is our tribute to one of rock s most enduring performers, and The System has been performing to 
hundreds of thousands of fans across the midwest for more than a decade, recreating a classic 70s era concert experience 
consisting of all of the radio hits and fan favorites, combining studio as well as live versions from the multi-platinum Live 
Bullet; album!
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/21/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Casperson Discusses Mining Permit Legislation Currently On Gov s Desk

Coverage: 

State Senator Tom Casperson (R) Escanaba Marquette, MI State Senator Tom Casperson called in to the Sunny Morning 
Show today for a legislative update. The Escanaba Republican talked about a measure he authored in a three-bill package 
that gives mining companies increased flexibility in making on-site adjustments and more. Casperson s measure makes 
adjustments to Part 632 of the Michigan Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act and is currently on Governor 
Rick Snyder s desk awaiting his signature. Snyder is expected to sign the bills into law. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/21/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Chamber Seeing Success With Ampersand Coworking Space

Coverage: 

Nick Steffey Marquette, MI The Marquette Chamber of Commerce is having success with it s Ampersand Coworking space 
in Downtown Marquette. Nick Steffey, Executive Director of the Marquette Chamber, joined the Sunny Morning Show 
today with the latest update. Steffey said as more events and meetings are held at the location at 132 W. Washington Street, 
people in the community are becoming increasingly aware of what the space is all about. He said the office spaces and desk 
cubicles are reaching nearly full capacity, but there still are other options for those interested. Full information about 
Ampersand Coworking is available at ampersandco. Work, or you can call the Chamber at (906) 225-1693. Steffey also 
talked a bit about some changes and upgrades that are in the works for the Chamber s Be Local Buy Local campaign. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/22/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Area Public Schools Wrapping Up Another School Year

Coverage: 



Marquette Area Public Schools Superintendent William Saunders Marquette, MI Marquette Area Public Schools 
Superintendent Bill Saunders joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the end of the school year. Saunders said 
there are some annual special recognition ceremonies for both graduating seniors and 8th graders happening this week with 
scholarship awards from the Marquette Area Public Schools Education Foundation and the Kaufman Foundation. He also 
talked about the return of MSHS Graduation ceremonies to the high school gymnasium after several years of graduation 
being held at Lakeview Arena in Marquette. Graduation for the MSHS Class of 2018 is set for Sunday, June 3rd at 2:00 p. 
M. Saunders also talked about the last day of school for students being on June 8th. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/23/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Remembering Dr. James Panowski, Northern Michigan University Theatre Legend

Coverage: 

Dr. James Panowski in the Sunny Studios in 2009. Marquette, MI Today, word is moving across the country about the 
passing of Dr. James Panowski, former Director of the Forest Roberts Theater on the campus of Northern Michigan 
University in Marquette, MI. Panowski served as the Director from 1977 to 2009, and advanced the Upper Michigan art and
cultural scene with his efforts educate NMU students by presenting a wide variety of productions at the FRT. Dr. James 
Cantrill, Communication and Performance Studies Department Head at NMU, released the following statement today: It is 
with great sadness that we, in CAPS, must inform you of the passing of Dr. James A. Panowski late last night in the care of 
Upper Peninsula Home Health and Hospice. A longtime NMU friend and colleague, Dr. P was a true champion for the 
NMU Theater program and arts on campus. We will continue his legacy of giving 110% our time to our students and our 
community, just as he did. Arrangements are currently being made for the celebration of Dr. P s life planned for July of this 
year. It is with the strongest sense of love and compassion that the NMU Communications and Performance Studies 
Department says goodbye to Dr. James Panowski who has, alas, taken his final bow. Dr. P was a long-time morning show 
guest on Sunny FM, and in his honor, here is an excerpt of an interview that we did with him after his retirement in May of 
2009. As you will hear, he loved his students and the 32 years he spent with the NMU Theater program. We will miss him.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 05/23/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Beautification and Restoration Committee Continuing Father Marquette Park 
Upgrades

Coverage: 

Marquette Beautification and Restoration Committee Marquette, MI The Marquette Beautification and Restoration 
Committee has a special event coming up later this week at the Father Marquette Park in south Marquette. Committee 
members Barb Kelly and Michelle Cook joined the Sunny Morning Show today to invite all to a special tree planting to 
commemorate Arbor Day that is set for this coming Friday morning. Kelly said it the first tree that has been planted at the 
park in long time and is part of Marquette maintaining it s status as a Tree City, USA. Cook talked about the event and a 
busy summer that is in the works for the committee.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/23/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Donna Kolbus 8th Day Interview about 4th Annual Munising Trout and Salmon Classic

Coverage: 

Munising Trout and Salmon Classic 2018Munising, Michigan Owner of Shooters Firehouse Brewpub in Munising (408 
Mill St, Munising) Donna Kolbus talked about the 4th Annual Munising Trout and Salmon Classic that happened May 19th 
and 20th this last weekend. The fishing derby supports the Munising City Volunteer Fire Department. Fishermen trolled 



Lake Superior s Big Reef and Stannard Rock, which are the world s premier Lake Trout Fisheries. There was a guaranteed 
$2,000 cash prize for the winners, with over $10,400 in total prizes. Other prizes included door prize for every registered 
angler, a Captain s Meeting on Friday night, and complimentary dinner at the end of the first fishing day. While currently in 
its fourth year run by the Munising Fire Department, the tournament previously had been run through the Vietnam Vets, the 
Legion, and the Moose clue. 2017 had 65 entries, and this year it was expected to be more (later reported to be 66 entries 
this year). Donna Kolbus, whose father was fire chief for more than 30 years in Munising, talked about how they remodeled
an old car wash into Shooters Firehouse Brewpub, directly across from the current location of the firehouse. The volunteer 
fire department uses monies raised from sponsorships and a portion of the entry fees to help maintain and buy new 
equipment as well as pay for other programs. About 20% of the entries fees go to the Munising Fire Department with the 
remainder paid as cash prizes. Entrants come from all over the Upper Peninsula. The Derby is very popular and helps the 
local economy. Local businesses on Mill Street even shutdown about noon Saturday to free up parking places to support the 
event. All the participants and those that donate participate in the end-of-event dinner, so fresh it s still wiggling, says Ms. 
Kolbus. Instead of live music this year, they had an unlimited, free jukebox and the Cooking Carberry s will be making their
famous Wood Fired Pizzas. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/24/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette s Iron Bay Restaurant Celebrates Anniversary And Marquette History

Coverage: 

The Iron Bay Restaurant and Drinkery in downtown Marquette. Marquette, MI The Iron Bay Restaurant and Drinkery staff 
and management are embracing Marquette s past as they celebrate their first year in business. Joe Constance, with the Iron 
Bay Restaurant, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to invite all to come and learn about Marquette s history and how 
the restaurant s location is tied to it. Constance talked about why the restaurant and it s tap room have a strong theme of the 
local history of Marquette and the surrounding region. He also outlined a series of historically-themed events that are going 
on through this weekend, including a presentation on the connection between the Mackinac Bridge and Marquette, a 
scavenger hunt in downtown Marquette that is benefiting the Marquette Regional History Museum, and the return of Sock 
Hops at the Iron Bay.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/24/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Upper Peninsula Political Action Conference Coming Soon In Escanaba

Coverage: 

UPCPAC Marquette, MI The inaugural Upper Peninsula Political Action Conference is coming up on Friday, June 8th and 
Saturday, June 9th, 2018, 2018 at the Highland Golf Club, Escanaba, MI. Mary Sears, event organizer, joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about the weekend. Sears said there will be a meet and greet on Friday for candidates seeking 
election in the 2018 primary and general elections. She added that the theme for the conference is Our Constitution: 
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow , and Saturday s activities bring together knowledgeable speakers to help attendees 
understand our Constitution and it s history and how it applies to today.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 05/24/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: It s Summer Orientation Time!

Coverage: 

NMU s Josh Santiago Marquette, MI This time around on Wildcat Wednesday, a look at preparation for the upcoming 
Summer Orientation season at Northern Michigan University. Josh Santiago, Director of Orientation at NMU joined the 
Sunny Morning Show to share the latest information about what is in the works for students who are coming to the 



university. Santiago also talked about how to get registered for any of the summer orientation programs if you or a family 
member have enrolled at Northern Michigan University. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/29/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Discussing Dark Sky Parks Tonight

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette City Commission is holding a regular meeting tonight. Marquette City Manager 
Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today to preview the meeting s agenda. Angeli said one of the key items on 
the agenda is that the commission will hear a presentation from the Parks and Recreation Department on nighttime dark sky 
viewing in city parks and will be discussing extended park hours for such viewing. The meeting is being held today due to 
the Memorial Day Holiday yesterday, and begins at 6:00 p. M. at Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/29/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Ishpeming Public Schools Finishing Up The School Year

Coverage: 

Ishpeming Public Schools Superintendent Carrie Meyer Marquette, MI The Ishpeming Public Schools are preparing for the 
school year to draw to a close. Superintendent Carrie Meyer joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share some key dates 
and other information related to the end of the year. Meyer outlined the event calendar for the elementary, middle and high 
school students and invited all to come and celebrate the Ishpeming Class of 2018 as they graduate next week. 
Commencement exercises are scheduled for Friday, June 8th at 7:00pm at the W. C. Peterson Auditorium in Ishpeming. She 
also shared some information about an opening on the Ishpeming school bus driving staff and how to apply for the job. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/31/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: A Night Of Music To Benefit The Marquette Public Schools Music Programs

Coverage: 

Dan Truckey enjoys the Number 9 in the Sunny Studios. Marquette, MI The Marquette Rockestra and the Marquette Area 
Public Schools are returning for a new benefit for the MAPS music program. Coordinator Dan Truckey joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about the Sounds of the 60 s Benefit Concert. The show is being held on Thursday, June 14th at
7:30 p. M. at Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette. Truckey said the show evolved out of a successful Sgt. Pepper Beatles 
tribute held last year. He said area musicians, faculty and students at MSHS are volunteering their time this year to recreate 
over 20 of the greatest hits from the 1960s. Truckey said tickets for adults are $15 in advance and $17 at the door, and 
students are $10 in advance and $12 at the door. All proceeds raised will benefit the Marquette Area Public Schools Music 
Programs, and tickets are available through Northern Michigan University ticket outlets.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/01/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. S. Senate Candidate John James Visits Marquette

Coverage: 

U. S. Senate Candidate John James Marquette, MI Republican U. S. Senate candidate John James joined the Sunny Morning



Show today during a campaign swing through Marquette. James talked about his background in military as well as in the 
business community and how that makes him the best choice to send to Washington, D. C. He also shared some of his 
personal history in Michigan and how seeing the state in decline for several years made him decide to run for U. S. Senate. 
James discussed some of the key issues he would address if elected, including, jobs, education and domestic infrastructure 
improvements such as upgrades to the Soo Locks.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 06/01/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: MI Supreme Court Justice Elizabeth Clement Discusses Courts And Her Campaign

Coverage: 

MI Supreme Court Justice Elizabeth Clement. Marquette, MI Michigan Supreme Court Justice Elizabeth Clement called in 
to the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about some new approaches in the courts in the state. Clement, who was in 
Marquette for the U. P. Judges Association meeting, talked about the methodology and effectiveness of Michigan s problem-
solving courts and how they are impacting repeat offender statistics. She also explained what the Swift and Sure Sanctions 
Probation Program is and how it is used in Michigan to keep offenders from repeating their crimes. Clement also talked 
about her current campaign to retain her seat on the Michigan Supreme Court.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/02/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Forest Ranger Matina Coron of Van Riper State Park Celebrates National Trails Day June 2nd

Coverage: 

National Trails Day at Van Riper State Park June 2ndChampion, Michigan Ranger Matina Coron of the Van Riper State 
Park joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Saturday to highlight the value of the Saturday hike at 2 p. M. She also reveals that 
she really loves her outdoor office. With over 1/2 mile of frontage on Lake Michigamme and over 1.5 miles on the Peshekee
River, a short hike on National Trails Day (June 2nd) started at 2p andwent to about 3p. M., depending on how many 
interesting sights hikers came across to see during the hike. The hike explores the trails near the Beaver Pond and around 
Miner s Loop. The annual National Trails Day is hosted by the American Hiking Society. To find out more information 
about the National Trails Day, visit the American Hiking Societys website Hikers were advise to wear sensible shoes and 
BYOBS (bring your own bug spray). A Recreation Passport is required for entry into all Michigan state parks and recreation
areas, which can be purchase for $16/year at the park (only $11 when purchased with a license plate during registration 
renewal. This guided hike will be the perfect opportunity for family and friends to explore the forest and enjoy some of 
Michigan s wildlife. If you have questions about this event, contact Van Riper State Park 851 County Road AKE, 
Champion, MI 49814 or call (906) 339-4461
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/04/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Chamber Of Commerce Update With Exec. Dir. Nick Steffey

Coverage: 

Nick Steffey Marquette, MI The Marquette Chamber of Commerce is seeing continued growth at their co working space 
known as Ampersand in downtown Marquette. Nick Steffey, Marquette Chamber Executive Director, joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about how the space is evolving into a multi-user center for creatives and other location-
independent workers. Steffey also talked about how the work spaces are continuing to fill up and be used by many of the 
various creative industries and has also become a popular location to rent for meetings, public presentations and informal 
networking sessions. He encouraged anyone with questions about Ampersand, or the Marquette Chamber of Commerce, to 
stop in at the Ampersand Co working space at 132 W. Washington in downtown Marquette. 
___________________________________________________________________________________



 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/05/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: 12th Annual Bay Cliff Golf Outing Coming Soon To Greywalls In Marquette

Coverage: 

Nicole Burony-Noble and Tim Bennett Marquette, MI The 12th Annual Bay Cliff Golf Outing is coming next month to 
Marquette. Bay Cliff Golf Committee organizer Nicole Burony-Noble and Bay Cliff Camp Director Tim Bennett joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the event and how you can still get involved. Burony-Noble said the outing is 
scheduled for July 12, 2018, at Greywalls Golf Course in Marquette. Bennett said the fundraiser benefits children who may 
not normally be able to attend Bay Cliff and he also talked about the mission of the Bay Cliff Health Camp. There are 
sponsorship opportunities still available for individuals and businesses to support the event. For more information on 
sponsorship opportunities or if you have any other questions regarding the golf outing, please contact Burony-Noble at 906-
226-0880. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/05/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Upper Peninsula Health Plan Sees Changes At The Top

Coverage: 

Melissa Holmquist and Dennis Smith of UPHP Marquette, MI Transitions are happening in the leadership at the Upper 
Peninsula Health Plan organization. Long-time Upper Peninsula Health Plan (UPHP) President and CEO Dennis Smith 
announced his retirement, effective July 1st, late last year, and as a result, COO Melissa Holmquist was named as Smith s 
successor. Smith and Holmquist both joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the transition that is underway at 
the Marquette-based agency. Smith talked about several of the key successes that have happened under his watch, including 
steady and consistent growth, and productive alliances in the U. P. health care landscape that have been facilitated by UPHP.
Holmquist shared some of her background with UPHP and what she hopes to see in the future of the group as she takes over
the reins. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/05/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Joe Hudson Talks about 11th Annual Carney Round-UP Rodeo on the 8th Day

Coverage: 

Carney Round-UP Rodeo June 2nd-3rd 2018CARNEY, MI June 2nd the 11th Annual Round-UP rodeo arose less than 15 
years ago when a number of locals in Carney, Michigan decided there was little for youth to do in their part of the Upper 
Peninsula. The organizers had to do something that would benefit the community and especially the kids in their 
community. According to Joe Hudson, president of the rodeo, they figured what they had were animals, horses, cattle, and 
space to spare. So, they created the 1st Annual Carney Round-UP Rodeo. Now, people from many states away participate 
yearly. The community supports the rodeo with more than 100 of the about 300 population volunteering during the event. 
More than 2,000 people are expected to attend this year. Check out their Facebook page. The mission of this non-profit 
venture is to raise money to maintain and improve our facility for the benefit of our youth in Upper Peninsula of Michigan! 
Located at N13421 J1 Rd, Carney, MI 49812 (Nadeau Township Hall), this Non pro rough stock rodeo features a number of 
events: amateur bull riding, mini bull riding, mutton bustin, and so on. For the smaller kids, the most popular event is the 
stick horse races. The work involved to put this rodeo together is unbelievable, says President Hudson. All time central 
standard time, the schedule of events include Saturday: Speed show at 9am (free to watch and anyone can sign up to 
compete), Rodeo Performance 5pm, Live band neon detour starting at 8pm (https://www. Facebook. Com/neon. Detour), 
and Sunday: Breakfast 9am, Cowboy Church at 10am, Crowning of new royalty at noon, and Rodeo Performance at 2 pm. 
___________________________________________________________________________________



 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/06/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jason Allen on 8th Day Talks USDA Rural Development in the Upper Peninsula

Coverage: 

Jason Allen on 8th Day Talks USDA Rural Development in the Upper Peninsula Marquette, Michigan Jason Allen spoke 
with Todd Pazz about Allen s mission to educate communities and organizations about the many grants, loans and services 
available through the United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development Program in Michigan. Among the topics 
discussed: Tools available to improve infrastructure such as sewer, water, and storm sewer separation Efforts of his office to 
increase community awareness of the 47 programs that can provide support for fire stations, day care centers, hospitals, 
police cars, remote telemetry, and broadband Increases in monies available from 85 million to over 250 million for 
Michigan Grants and 39 and 40 year loans Work with associations such as the Michigan County Associations, the Michigan 
Road Commissions, the Michigan Municipal League, and so on Plan to be in the Upper Peninsula in early June for the 
Upper Peninsula Counties Meeting Expertise available to help communities and organizations with technical and fiduciary 
expertise needed to secure grants and loans to help participate in programs available Allen said he is the first State Director 
for USDA Rural Development in Michigan appointed north of Alpena since Reagan. His official biography says prior to his 
appointment, Allen was a development specialist with the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development. A 
resident of Traverse City, he has served in the Michigan Army National Guard and was elected to two terms each in both the
Michigan House of Representatives and Senate. He has also served as a senior policy advisor (appointed by Governor 
Synder) for the Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency where he assisted veterans to manage relationships with the Michigan 
legislature, local governments and social agencies. A rural small business owner, Allen attended Northwestern Michigan 
College and then transferred to Miami University of Ohio, earning a Bachelor s degree in finance. When he was appointed, 
Jason Allen said: It is an honor to be selected by the President to fill the extremely important role of State Director of Rural 
Development in Michigan. I look forward to working with the President, Secretary of Agriculture, and the Assistant to the 
Secretary for Rural Development to increase rural prosperity and enhance customer service through innovation and 
partnerships in our state. USDA Rural Development mission under president Trump is to help improve the economy and 
quality of life in rural America, offer loans, grants and loan guarantees to help create jobs and support economic 
development and essential services such as housing, health care, first responder services and equipment, and water, electric 
and communications infrastructure. The USDA Rural Development promotes economic development by supporting loans to
businesses through banks, credit unions and community-managed lending pools. We offer technical assistance and 
information to help agricultural producers and cooperatives get started and improve the effectiveness of their operations. 
USDA Rural Development has a loan portfolio of more than $222 billion. The USDA Rural Development is divided among 
three agencies, according to their website: Rural Utilities Service Infrastructure or infrastructure improvements that include 
water and waste treatment, electric power and telecommunications services. Rural Business-Cooperative Service Supports 
business development and job training opportunities for rural residents, including working to toward sustainable renewable 
energy development; developing regional food systems; generating and retaining jobs through recreation and natural 
resource restoration, conservation, and management; and increasing access to broadband; Rural Housing Service Builds or 
improve housing and essential community facilities in rural areas through loans, grants and loan guarantees for single- and 
multi-family housing, child care centers, fire and police stations, hospitals, libraries, nursing homes, schools, first responder 
vehicles and equipment, housing for farm laborers, technical assistance loans and grants in partnership with non-profit 
organizations, Indian tribes, state and federal government agencies, and local communities. To contact Jason Allen with 
questions: Jason Allen, State Director3001 Coolidge Road, Suite 200East Lansing, MI 48823Voice: (517) 324-5190Fax: 
(855) 813-7741Rural Development Programs Matrix.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/07/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Veterans Administration Hosting U. P. Veteran Town Hall Meetings Next Week

Coverage: 

Oscar G. Johnson VA Medical Center in Iron Mountain. Marquette, MI The Oscar G. Johnson VA Medical Center is inviting
veterans, their families and friends, and the public to a series of Veteran Town Halls in Munising, Marquette and Ishpeming 
June 12th and 13th. Brad Nelson, Public Affairs Officer at the Iron Mountain-based VA Medical Center, joined the Sunny 



Morning Show today to share more information about the planned meetings. Nelson said the town halls are being held on 
Tuesday, June 12, in Munising at 3 p. M. at American Legion Post 131located at 610 W. Munising Ave; and in Marquette at 
6 p. M. at American Legion Post 44 located at 700 Bluff Street. On Wednesday, June 13, the VA Medical Center will host a 
Veteran Town Hall in Ishpeming at 10 a. M. at VFW Post 4573 located at 310 Banks Street. Nelson added that the VA 
Medical Center will also be streaming the Marquette Town Hall live on its Facebook page, which will also be available for 
later viewing. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/07/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Building A Sustainable Campus

Coverage: 

Sarah Mittlefehldt Marquette, MI Northern Michigan University is taking a proactive approach to it s future by putting a 
strong focus on sustainability. Sarah Mittlefehldt, the Co-Chair of the Sustainability Advisory Council at NMU, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show for Wildcat Wednesday to talk about what sustainability is and how Northern is embracing it. 
Mittlefehldt, who is an Associate Professor of Environmental Studies and Sustainability, explained what is meant by the 
term sustainability and how efforts at the university started with concerned students who were able to get their message to 
the Board of Trustees and President Fritz Erickson. She also talked about Northern s Sustainability Plan 2020 and what it 
covers. You can find out more about the Sustainability Advisory Council at NMU and their plan HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/08/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Girls On The Run 5K Fun Run This Sunday In Marquette

Coverage: 

Sloan Dorr Marquette, MI The Girls on the Run Upper Peninsula 5K is on Sunday afternoon at Presque Isle Park in 
Marquette. Event Director Sloan Dorr joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the run and the Girls on the Run 
program. Dorr explained that the run is culmination of a 10 week program where young girls train for the race but also learn
about female empowerment and other lessons. She said the run is a celebration of the girls making it through the program 
and any and all people are encouraged to sign up and participate. Dorr added that the event is also a fundraiser for the Girls 
on the Run program and all monies raised in Marquette will go to help girls participate in the Marquette program.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/08/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: International Food Fest In Marquette Less Than A Month Away

Coverage: 

Geno Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette County Exchange Club is busy planning the annual 4th of July International 
Food Fest in Marquette. Geno Angeli, from the Exchange Club, joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to give a quick 
preview of the Fest, which is planned for July 2nd through the 4th at Mattson Lower Harbor Park. Angeli said the event will
feature food vendors, kid s activities and a mix of various local bands for musical entertainment through the three days. He 
also added that there is a need for volunteers to help out with all aspects of the Fest and anyone who is willing to assist with 
this long-running community event is welcome. Angeli said the best way to get involved and volunteer is to call him 
directly at (906) 249-1595 or (906) 360-6926
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/09/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The 8th Day: Duane DuRay, K. I. Sawyer Airport Manager, Alerts Listeners of Low Flying USGS Planes with Canadian 
Markings Coming to U. P. This Summer

Coverage: 

Low-Flying Airborne Survey Airplane Example with Canadian Tail Markings Coming Soon to Marquette Region (source 
USGS)MARQUETTE Sawyer International Airport, County of Marquette, would like to announce that the U. S. Geological
Survey (USGS) scientists will be conducting a high-resolution survey study. Residents and visitors will witness a low-flying
airplane in and around the Marquette County area throughout the summer. Duane DuRay, K. I. Sawyer Airport Manager, 
spoke with Todd Pazz on the 8th Day this week to talk more about what this survey means to residents of the Upper 
Peninsula, including those living Marquette County. The planes are expected to fly north and south so that each time they 
pass they will my just 300-500 feet from their last pass as they follow a tight grid pattern. The tail section of the 2 engine 
planes are expected to have magnetometers jutting from the rear of plane about 20 feet, which other hi-res survey cameras 
will take photos of the terrain underneath the plan. These maps will help with future economic development and better maps
of resources within our region. Also, the survey planes originate from Canada and will have tail identification numbers 
starting with C rather than usual N for planes originating from within the United States. Mr. DuRay explained that the best 
survey expertise come from the former Soviet Union and Canada, so contracting this service from the Canadians isn t a 
surprise. From official press releases from USGS: Residents and visitors may witness a low-flying airplane above the 
broader Iron Mountain-Escanaba-Marquette region this spring and summer. U. S. Geological Survey scientists will conduct 
a high-resolution airborne survey to study the geology under a region of the central Upper Peninsula, Michigan, until as late 
as July, 2018. The data will help USGS researchers improve their understanding of geology, including buried rock types and
faults, in the region. As part of this research, a low-flying airplane under contract to the USGS through EON Geosciences 
will be used. The aircraft will be operated by experienced pilots who are specially trained and approved for low-level flying.
All flights are coordinated with the Federal Aviation Administration to ensure accordance with United States law.  This 
study will help the USGS and partnered scientists understand the region s fundamental geology and tectonic history in much
greater detail than is currently known, said USGS scientist Benjamin Drenth, a Denver-based researcher leading the survey. 
The airplane will carry instruments to measure variations in the earth s magnetic field. Because different rock types vary in 
content of magnetic minerals, the resulting maps allow visualization of the geologic structure below the surface. The 
instruments carried on the aircraft only make passive measurements, and thus pose no health risk to humans or animals. 
This survey will be flown in a grid pattern. North-south lines will be flown approximately 500 feet apart at elevations from 
250-1000 feet above the ground, and one mile apart in an east-west direction. All survey flights will occur during daylight 
hours.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 06/10/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Sloan Dorr Talks Girls on the Run 5K Race at Presque Isle Park 1:30 p. M. Sunday June 10th

Coverage: 

Support Girls on the Run 5K Sunday June 10th at Presque Isle with Noon Registration Marquette, Michigan Sloan Dorr, 
event director of Girls on the Run in Central Upper Peninsula, invites everybody in our community to register to race 
Sunday, June 10th, starting at Noon at the band shell in Presque Isle Park. Rain or shine, the 5K race (3.1 miles) around 
Peter White Drive serves not only as a fundraiser where all funds raised are used to provide scholarships to girls next year, 
but also the race celebrates 10 weeks of hard work by the participating girls. 100% of the girls that signed on 10 weeks ago 
dropped out this year. In Mid-May, Sloan Dorr was visited the 8th day and provided this interview. The Wikipedia page 
sums up the mission of Girls on the Run, the program works to encourage pre-teen girls to develop self-respect and healthy 
lifestyles through dynamic, interactive lessons and running games, culminating in a celebratory 5k run. The organization s 
curricula seek to address all aspects of the girls development to enhance their physical, emotional, mental, social, and 
spiritual well-being while establishing a lifetime appreciation of health and fitness. Meeting twice a week in small teams of 
8-20 girls, the program teaches life skills through fun, engaging lessons that celebrate the joy of movement. The 24-lesson 
curriculum is taught by certified coaches and includes three parts: understanding ourselves, valuing relationships and 
teamwork, and understanding how we connect with and shape the world at large. Over the course of the program, 
participants develop and improve competence, feel confidence in who they are, develop strength of character, respond to 
others and themselves with care and compassion, create positive connections with peers and adults, and make a meaningful 
contribution to community and society. Girls on the Run Over a period of 10 12 weeks, girls in the 3rd through 5th grade 
participate in an after-school program designed to allow every girl to recognize her innerGirls on the Run Presque Isle Peter 



White Drive Loop for 5K Fun Run-Walkstrength. The Girls on the Run curriculum inspires girls to define their lives on 
their own terms. Throughout the season, the girls make new friends, build their confidence and celebrate all that makes them
unique. On-site registration begins at noon, cheers and warm ups at 1:15 p. M., the 5K starts at 1:30 p. M., and at 2:30 p. M.
the post 5K celebration begins. Registration is $20 when done before race day, and $27 for the day of the race. The 
registration includes a tee-shirt and all monies go to support the Marquette Girls on the Run program. At music DJ is 
coming, and 26 girls and run buddies are expected. It took 10 weeks, with the girls committing to doing the 5K race, 
learning to trust themselves. 18 girls come from Marquette and 8 from Hannahville. A number of local runner organization 
members are also expected to come out to support the 5K. Listen to 8th Day Interview with :Great Lakes Radio Player: ( 9 
Min. mp3)Default Device Player: ( 9 Min. mp3)The 8th Day Airs 9:00a- 10:00a, Saturdays on Sunny 101.9 and online 
http://8thday. BuzzFollow us on our Facebook Page!Follow us on our Twitter!
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/11/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli Discusses Heartwood Forest Property Sale

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting coming up this evening. The 
Commission will be discussing several items including the possible sale and development of parcels of the Heartwood 
Forest Property. Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today to discuss what is going to be 
talked about at tonight s meeting pertaining to the possible sale of the land as well as what the Commission is looking to 
accomplish. The meeting begins at 6:00 p. M. at Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/11/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: GINCC Hosting Educational Programs In Western Marquette County

Coverage: 

Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce Marquette, MI The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber 
of Commerce is hosting a series of events this week with an educational side. GINCC Marketing and Communications 
Assistant Gabi Kautz joined the Sunny Morning Show today to outline the events. Kautz said the events include the latest in
the GINCC s Lunch and Learn series, which this Wednesday will feature tips on hiring and retaining good employees. She 
added that there will also be a Business After Hours this week at the Negaunee Historical Society on Thursday evening that 
will give attendees a chance to learn a lot about the history of Negaunee. Kautz also shared some information about the 
GINCC s upcoming Cosmic Glow Golf fundraising event that is happening in August.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/12/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Sounds Of The 60 s Ringing Out Thursday At Marquette s Kaufman Auditorium

Coverage: 

Truckey and Teichman. Number 9.. Number 9 Number 9 Marquette, MI The Marquette Rockestra and the Marquette Area 
Public Schools benefit concert for the MAPS music program is this Thursday!Coordinator Dan Truckey and Show Host and
DJ Jon Teichman joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the  Sounds of the 60 s Benefit Concert. The show is 
this Thursday, June 14th, at 7:30 p. M. at Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette. Truckey said area musicians, faculty and 
students at MSHS are volunteering their time to recreate over 20 of the greatest hits from the 1960s. Teichman said he is 
looking forward to the show and that it truly is a special event to not be missed. Truckey said tickets for adults are $15 in 
advance and $17 at the door, and students are $10 in advance and $12 at the door. All proceeds raised will benefit the 
Marquette Area Public Schools Music Programs, and tickets are available through Northern Michigan University ticket 
outlets.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/12/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Have Lunch With Bugsy And Learn Some Cool Web Stuff!

Coverage: 

Bugsy Sailor and Rachel Barra Marquette, MI Innovate Marquette SmartZone has teamed up with area web developer 
Bugsy Sailor for a series of lunchtime presentations called Bytes with Bugsy at Ampersand Coworking Space in downtown 
Marquette. Sailor and Rachel Barra, Program Manager with Innovate Marquette SmartZone, joined the Sunny Morning 
Show today to talk about the series. They explained that each Wednesday in June, the series will highlight different digital 
marketing topics for local businesses and entrepreneurs. The next presentation is tomorrow and will focus on generating 
web traffic. This sessions are free and open to the public, however, each is limited to 25 people and seats are filling up fast 
Contacting the Innovate Marquette SmartZone office phone (906)-227-6261. Doors will open at 11:30 am.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Breakfast Rotary Fish Boil Fundraiser Saturday!

Coverage: 

Reed Benton and Jennifer Huetter Marquette, MI The Marquette Breakfast Rotary is presenting their annual Fish Boil 
fundraiser this Saturday. Breakfast Rotary Fundraising Co-Chairs Jennifer Huetter and Reed Benton joined the SUNNY 
Morning Show today to invite listeners to an evening filled with great food and auctions to support programs of Rotary. 
Huetter said the event is Marquette s only authentic Fish Boil dinner and features an evening on the shores of Lake Superior
at the Frazier Boat Yard, near the Lake Superior Theater, taking in the beautiful views and bidding on multiple auction 
items. Benton added that all proceeds from the event will be directed back into the community to support projects, programs
and organizations that enhance youth opportunities
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/13/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Lynette Suckow on 8th Day Explaining Genealogy Help at PWPL Starting June 13th

Coverage: 

Lynette Suckow on 8th Day Explaining Extensive Genealogy Help Available at PWPL Marquette, Michigan Lynette 
Suckow from the Peter White Public Library Reference Department joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day to explain there would
be three free genealogy drop-in dates in June for people interested in their family tree. Expert help from volunteers from the 
Marquette County Genealogical Society will be on hand on Wednesdays, June 13 and June 27 from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm, 
and on Thursday, June 21 from 2:00 4:00 pm. Representatives from the Marquette County Genealogical Society will be on 
hand to assist with family history questions during designated times on a drop-in basis. Bring family documents with you. 
Peter White Public Library has a number of tools available to those trying to get a better handle on their ancestors and 
origins. Tools such as high school year books, Polk City Directories, cemetery directories and an other materials such as the 
library edition of Ancestry. Com are available free of charge. Also discussed were the renovations happening throughout the 
next twelve months, starting on the lower-level, then the top floor, and finally finishing next year on the main floor. The 
move of PWPL Children s Branch to the Westwood Mall during the renovation was also touched upon during the interview. 
Please call the Reference Desk at 226-4312 or email refdesk@pwpl. Info for more information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/14/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Annual Automotive Exhibit This Sunday At Iron Industry Museum

Coverage: 

Vintage cars on display this Sunday. Marquette, MI The Michigan Iron Industry Museum in Negaunee Township is 
presenting the 29th Annual  Iron, Steel and the Automobile antique auto show this Sunday. Museum Historian Troy 
Henderson joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to preview this Father s Day tradition. Henderson said the event offers 
fun and entertainment for everyone young and old, with live jazz and swing music, 40+ vintage vehicles, food concessions 
and more. The exhibit will be open from Noon to 4:00 p. M.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Congressman Jack Bergman Discusses Soo Locks Funding

Coverage: 

U. S. Congressman Jack Bergman Marquette, MI U. S. Congressman Jack Bergman called in to the Sunny Morning Show 
today to talk about the announced allocation of $58 million dollars by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers to upgrade the 
Soo Locks. Bergman talked about how the long-dormant project is now getting energy from recent comments by President 
Donald Trump and other efforts to make the improvements. The Congressman said the U. S Army Corps of Engineers 
announcing the funding is a sign that they are now getting serious about rehabilitating and modernizing the aging lock 
system in Sault Ste. Marie. He added that now that the funding has been allocated, he expects the projects to begin moving 
ahead soon.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: 2018 Catch The Vision Car Show and Cruise Tomorrow In Marquette Twp.

Coverage: 

A smokin 68 Dodge Charger from last year s show. Marquette, MI A special event for car buffs is tomorrow in Marquette 
Township. Marquette Township Manager Randy Girard joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to preview the  Catch The
Vision Car Show and Cruise. The show will be held this Saturday at the Applebee s parking lot in front of the Westwood 
Mall in Marquette Township. Girard says registration is from 10-11 a. M., the show will be from 11:00 a. M. to 2:00 p. M. 
The  Catch the Vision Classic Car Cruise around township will then be held from 2-3 p. M. Also at the car show, 
representatives will be collecting canned goods to help restock local food pantries.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 06/15/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Hiawathaland Farm Bureau Presenting  Forests and Farms Event

Coverage: 

Where forests meet farms. Marquette, MI An educational program is being offered later this month in Alger County to help 
manage challenges where forests and farms co-exist. Dan Bahrman County President for the Hiawathaland Farm Bureau 
chapter joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the Forests and Farms event. Bahrman said the program will 
help producers utilize their natural resources to maximize on-farm profitability. He said the Forests and Farms event is 
Tuesday, June 26th at 5 p. M. at the Michigan State University Upper Peninsula Research and Extension Center South Farm
in Chatham. The event is free to attend and dinner is provided for registered attendees. Bahrman said registration is required
and you can do so by contacting Michelle at (906) 439-5114 or at colema98@msu. Edu with any questions.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/16/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: John Deisenroth Discusses Beer on The Bay in Munising June 16th, 2018

Coverage: 

John Deisenroth Discusses Beer on The Bay Munising June 16th Logo by Bill Savage Munising, Michigan John Desienroth
talked with Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show about Beer on The Bay and enjoying craft beer tasting at the Munisings 
Bayshore Park and Pavilion on Saturday, June 16th. Eat, drink, and be merry is the Munising Moose Lodge #1386 (124 W 
Superior St Munising, MI) open invitation on their Facebook page. Craft Beer, food and live music come together in once 
place, and the event supports a number of local charities including The Moose Family Center, Alger community Food 
Pantry, Friends of Vally Spur and Alger County Animal Shelter. The Munising Moose Lodge and Munising Visitors Bureau 
Sponsors are hosting a Craft Beer Tasting Festival. Mooseheart Logo Mr. Desienroth explained the Moose Mission: An 
International Organization of Men and Women Dedicated to Caring for Young and Old, Bringing Communities Closer 
Together, and Celebrating Life. The Mooseheart residential childcare facility, located 38 miles west of Chicago and 
Moosehaven, a retirement community for members of the Loyal Order of the Moose, located in Orange Park, Florida were 
also discussed, as well as local charities the Moose supports. Moosehaven Logo Finally, other upcoming Moose events were
briefly highlighted: Country Music event (Country Class Vand)Texas Holdem Tournaments Benefit, September Big Foot 
Research Organization Convention in August Christmas in October (1st Saturday of October)4th of July Bullwinkle 
Vending Truck with Pasties, Cudighis served.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/18/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Chamber Invites You To Try Ampersand Coworking For Free

Coverage: 

Nick Steffey Marquette, MI The Marquette Chamber of Commerce is inviting you to come and check out the Ampersand 
Coworking space in downtown Marquette. Nick Steffey, Chamber Executive Director, joined the Sunny Morning Show 
today to invite anyone interested in finding out more about Ampersand to come visit the space at 132 West Washington 
Street. Steffey said it s also a great spot to find out more about the Chamber as their offices are also in the location in the U. 
P. Masonic Building. He added that today, Monday, June 18th, 2018, for one day only, you can stop in at Ampersand 
Coworking and get a free day use pass to try out using the space for yourself. Stop in today at Ampersand Coworking in 
downtown Marquette or call them at (906) 225-1693.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: 8th Day Discussion with Amelia Quilon about Redistricting Town Hall June 20th

Coverage: 

8th Day Discussion with Amelia Quilon about Redistricting Town Hall Coming June 20th Marquette, Michigan Amelia 
Quilon spoke with Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show about Voters Not Politicians drive to place an amendment to the 
state constitution on the November ballot that would prevent politicians from manipulating voting district boundaries to 
secure their own hold on power by giving authority for drawing new voting districts after each U. S. Census to an 
Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission comprised of voters chosen through a randomized process. The Town Hall 
about gerrymandering will be held at Messiah Lutheran Church 6:30 p. M., Wednesday, June 20, 2018. Attendees are asked 
to bring two cans of non-perishable food items or make a small donation to support the church s charitable food pantry. 
Volunteer organizers have collected more than 425,000 signatures (315,654 minimum required) in 110 days allowing the 
proposed amendment on the November 2018 state ballot. Despite submitting its petitions more than five months ago, the 
group is still waiting for approval from the State Board of Canvassers to place the proposal on the November ballot. 
However, a recent court decision did overcome an opposition group that tried to keep the amendment proposal of the ballot 
this November. Voters Not Politicians describe themselves as a nonpartisan, volunteer-driven organization dedicated to 



passing a state constitutional amendment to end gerrymandering by taking politicians and lobbyists out of the redistricting 
process and putting Michigan citizens in charge.  More Details from Voters Not Politicians press release: WHO: Voters Not 
Politicians, a non-partisan ballot committee to end gerrymandering. WHAT: Town hall discussion on the problems caused 
by gerrymandering and a proposed solution for Michigan voters to consider this fall. WHEN: 6:30 p. M., Wednesday, June 
20, 2018 WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, 305 W. Magnetic Street, Marquette. WHY: To inform voters about a proposed
amendment to the Michigan State Constitution to reform the process for redrawing congressional and state legislative 
district boundaries.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 06/19/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Jessica Holman Talks about Negaunee Public Library Hosting Danna Banana at Miners Park June 20th

Coverage: 

Jessica Holman Talks about Negaunee Public Library Hosting Danna Banana at Miners Park June 20thNegaunee, Michigan 
Jessica Holman, Negaunee Public Library Director, talked about hosting performer Danna Banana at its Storytime at the 
Market at 5 p. M. Wednesday, June 20, at Miners Park in Negaunee. Danna Banana is a family music singer/songwriter. He 
creates music for kids that parents can stand. This event is for children of all ages and is free to attend. It will be held at the 
Negaunee Public Library if there is rain. Additional topics during the 8th Day Interview with Todd Pazz included the 
Negaunee Public Library Summer Calendar, Upcoming Library Parties planned by the Teen Advisory Group, such as a Star 
Wars Party (July 18th), and a Harry Potter Party (June 27th). Neguanee Days events by the Library include upcoming 
Storytime at the Farmers Market with Danna Banana (June 20th) and , Storytime with Honor Yoga (June 18th), Local 
Authors Sale and Signing (July 13th), Storytime with Chocolay Raptor Center (July 12th), and Friends Book Sale 9:00-3:00
at Senior Center (July 12th).
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: 109th District State Rep. Sara Cambensy Shares Legislative Update

Coverage: 

State Rep. Sara Cambensy Marquette, MI 109th District State Representative Sara Cambensy joined the Sunny Morning 
Show this week to talk about matters going on in Lansing. Cambensy talked about several topics, including needed 
increases in infrastructure funding to fix the state s roads and the state s efforts in the push for upgrades to the Soo Locks. 
She also explained why she voted against the upcoming fiscal year s state budget even though it had a lot of program 
funding that she supported. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Annual Gem and Mineral Show This August In Ishpeming

Coverage: 

Ernie Johnson Marquette, MI The 43rd Annual Gem and Mineral Show is coming up on August 4th at the Ishpeming Elks 
Lodge at 9:30 a. M. Ernie Johnson, Co-Chair of the Ishpeming Rock and Mineral Club joined the SUNNY Morning Show 
today to tell everyone to mark their calendars. There will be continuous activities all day long, from the kids area, working 
demonstrations, a raffle, silent auction, and many displays. Johnson said dealers will come from across the Midwest 
bringing gems and stones from the U. P. and around the world. He added that admission to the show is free, and it s a great 
event for the whole family.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter



Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 06/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Sign Up For The Blueberry Classic Golf Outing

Coverage: 

Mary Crampton Marquette, MI Get a team together and sign up for the 2018 Northern Michigan University Blueberry 
Classic golf outing. Mary Crampton, Development Officer at the NMU Foundation, joined the Sunny Morning Show for 
Wildcat Wednesday to talk about this special event. Crampton said the event is a fun, non-competitive event held at the 
Northern Michigan University golf course in Chocolay Township, on the weekend of Marquette s Blueberry Fest, and any 
type of golfer is welcome. She added that primary purpose of the Blueberry Classic is to raise funds for the NMU Student 
Flexible Aid Fund, a resource for students who experience unexpected financial challenges such as medical expenses, day 
care and car repairs things not covered by traditional financial aid. The Blueberry Classic begins at 10:00 a. M. on Friday, 
July 27, 2018. Registration begins at 9:00 a. M. at the NMU Golf Course, located on M-28 in Chocolay Township, just 
outside of Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/20/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: George Quackenbush Explains Michigan Cattlemen s Association Summer Round-Up June 21-23 in Escanaba

Coverage: 

2018 CATTLEMEN S SUMMER ROUND UP Cattlemen to gather in Escanaba for Education and Fellowship George 
Quackenbush Michigan Cattlemens Association Summer Round-Up June 21-23 in Escanaba Escanaba, Michigan George 
Quackenbush joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day radio show to discuss cattle producers from across the Great Lakes Region 
gathering in Escanaba, Mich. on June 22-23 for the annual Michigan Cattlemen s Association Summer Round-Up. The 
MCA Summer Round-Up, hosted by local cattle producers, features opportunities for cattlemen and women to learn and 
network with one another. Anyone with an interest in the cattle industry is encouraged to attend. All events, except the pre-
event reception at the Upper Hand Brewery, will be at the Quality Inn in Escanaba. The interview with Mr. Quackenbush 
covered the Round-UP in detail, including Beef Quality Assurance Certifications, Parasite Control Presentation by Michigan
State University, and the mission of the Michigan Cattlemen s Association to advance and advocate for Michigan Beef 
Producers, Transporters and Handlers, International Trade, Education, and Tours. The mission of the Michigan Cattlemen s 
Association is to represent all aspects of Michigan s cattle industry and to foster, promote and protect an environment 
conducive to profitable beef production through services, activities and policy formation. From the Official Press Release: A
pre-event reception at the Upper Hand Brewery in Escanaba is scheduled from 6-9:00 pm on Thursday, June 21. Brewery 
tours will be provided from 6-7:00 pm. The Summer Round-Up begins Friday morning at the Quality Inn of Escanaba. The 
MCA Board of Directors meeting will begin at 8:00 am. Guests are welcome to observe the meeting and listen to the 
discussion. Lunch will be provided for all registered attendees and will include a special overview of the MCA/MSU Bull 
Evaluation Program. The Round-Up Educational Session begins as 1:00 pm and includes: BQA Transportation Training 
Beef Quality Assurance helps beef producers raise consumer confidence by committing to quality within every segment of 
the beef industry. That commitment now includes proper handling and transport of cattle, which can reduce sickness in 
calves, prevent bruises, and improve meat quality. Participants will become BQA Transportation Certified, demonstrating 
their commitment to keep cattle as healthy and safe as possible. Parasite Control Tactics Two years of MSU Extension fecal 
egg count data will be summarized in this session to help producers determine the need for treatment and effectiveness of 
parasite control. Cattle Marketing Strategies Panel A panel of Upper Peninsula cattle producers will discuss the challenges 
and unique strategies they employ to market cattle in the U. P. The evening program begins at 5:30 pm and includes a social 
hour, the MCA Annual Awards banquet, and a cattle industry update from NCBA Region I Vice President, Steve Hopkins of 
Virginia. Attendees can support the Michigan Cattlemen s Association Political Activity Fund through an auction held 
following the banquet. The popular agriculture tour begins Saturday morning. The first tour stop is Johnson Brothers 
Trucking where a BQA demonstration and a discussion on grazing dairy steers is planned. The tour then moves to the 
Barron farm, a custom grazing operation. The final stop is Hanson Potato Farm, where cattle and potatoes are integrated into
a synergistic production system. A picnic lunch is included as part of the tour. The MCA Summer Round-Up is an excellent 
way for producers from around the state to network, share ideas and find solutions to challenges.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter



Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/21/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: The Annual Bay Cliff Golf Outing Is Next Month In Marquette

Coverage: 

Nicole Burony-Noble Marquette, MI The Annual Bay Cliff Golf Outing is right around the corner in Marquette. Bay Cliff 
Golf Committee organizer Nicole Burony-Noble joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about how you can still get 
involved. Burony-Noble said the outing is scheduled for July 12, 2018, at Greywalls Golf Course in Marquette. The 
fundraiser benefits children who may not normally be able to attend Bay Cliff and he also talked about the mission of the 
Bay Cliff Health Camp. There are sponsorship opportunities still available for individuals and businesses to support the 
event. For more information on sponsorship opportunities or if you have any other questions regarding the golf outing, 
please contact Burony-Noble at 906-226-0880.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/21/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Art Week Starts This Sunday In Marquette

Coverage: 

Art Week 2018 in Marquette, MI Marquette, MI The City of Marquette Arts and Culture Center is presenting Art Week, a 
week long event in the city dedicated to arts, culture and community. Tina Harris, with the MACC, joined the SUNNY 
Morning Show today to talk about activities planned for the upcoming week. She said this program is intended to highlight 
and promote local artists by featuring artwork, live performances, and demonstrations in downtown businesses and 
storefronts. Harris says Art Week runs June 24th to June 30th, will also feature gallery and studio tours, receptions, street 
performers, outdoor art installations, promotions, sales, and more. Find the full list of Art Week events and activities at 
www.Marquette365.com or contact the MACC at (906) 228-0472.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 06/21/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Type 1 Group Hosting Events For Kids With Type 1 Diabetes

Coverage: 

Sarah Balko and Chris Plourde Marquette, MI A support group for area kids with Type 1 diabetes is holding an event this 
weekend in Marquette. Sarah Balko, RD, CDE and Chris Plourde, RN, joined the SUNNY Morning Show this week to talk 
about the group and the activity. They said the group, called the Type 1 Group, or T1G, is a non-hospital sponsored activity 
to get kids with Type 1 diabetes active with other kids with Type 1 diabetes. The group is hosting an Intro to Karate this 
Saturday at 11:00 a. M. the Soo Bahk Do Academy in Marquette and all are welcome to come out and get active active and 
learn more about the group. Balko added that they will also have information about a summer camp for kids aged 9 to 17 
with Type 1 diabetes that is being held later this year at the Clear Lake Education Center near Manistique.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/22/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: UPAWS Hosting Free Cat Adoption Event And More

Coverage: 

Ann Brownell with UPAWS Marquette, MI The Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter is hosting a special opportunity to 
adopt a cat. Ann Brownell joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the program that runs this Monday through 
July 4th and waives the various adoption fees for cats at the shelter that are 6 months old or older. She also talked about a 
special charity walking activity this weekend to raise funds for the new UPAWS shelter facility construction.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 06/22/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: 29th Annual Children s Fishing Day at Seney National Wildlife Refuge Saturday, June 23rd 2018

Coverage: 

29th Annual Children s Fishing Day at Seney National Wildlife Refuge Saturday, June 23rd 2018Seney, Michigan The U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, in cooperation with the Seney Natural History Association, invites everybody to participate in the
29th annual Children s Fishing Day Saturday, June 23rd at Seney National Wildlife Refuge. Anglers age 1-16 should 
register at the Visitor Center before fishing. The registration table will open at 9:00 a. M. Fish entries will be accepted 
between 9:00 a. M. and 2:00 p. M. at the Visitor Center. Fishing with non-lead tackle is allowed from the shore along the 
Fishing Loop, Show Pools, at C-3 Pool, and in designated rivers. Fishing stations will be set up along the Refuge s Fishing 
Loop. A limited amount of fishing poles and bait are available for participants to use at these stations. Activities, crafts, 
games for the whole family begin at 12:00 p. M. at the Visitor Center. Certificates will be awarded to the first, second, and 
third place winners for the largest perch and pike in four age categories. Local businesses have donated fishing equipment 
and other prizes that will be awarded to participants through a random drawing. A complimentary fish dinner for all 
participants and their families will be held at 3:00 p. M., followed by the awards ceremony and prize drawing. Edley 
Lattimore and Kailyne Fox exploring the pond during Children s Fishing Day at Seney National Wildlife Refuge. Alaina 
Larkin USFWST he Seney National Wildlife Refuge is located off M-77, five miles south of Seney, or two miles north of 
Germfask. For more information contact Seney National Wildlife Refuge at (906) 586-9851 x 15. Ackson Lasik showng off 
his catch during Children s Fishing Day at Seney National Wildlife Refuge. Faye Slater USFWSl The mission of the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service works with others to conserve, protect and enhance fish, wildlife, plants and their habitats for the 
continuing benefit of the American people. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service is both a leader and trusted partner in fish and 
wildlife conservation, known for their scientific excellence, stewardship of lands and natural resources, dedicated 
professionals and commitment to public service. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/25/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette County s West End Gearing Up For Summer Fun!

Coverage: 

Kelsey Reyes Marquette, MI 4th of July and Pioneer Days activities are coming soon in western Marquette County, and the 
Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce is getting the word out. GINCC Executive Director Kelsey 
Reyes joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about what s coming up. Reyes talked about a series of events, 
including the 4th of July events in Ishpeming and what s going on the Negaunee for Pioneer Days. She also talked about the
annual Festival of Treasures in downtown Ishpeming, which is coming up on Tuesday, July 3rd. Reyes also shared 
information about an upcoming Business After Hours and said to save the date for the GINCC Cosmic Glow Golf fundraiser
that is coming up in August.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/25/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Discussing City Strategic Plan Tonight

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting coming up this evening. Marquette City 
Manager Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today for a preview of the session. Angeli said commissioners will 
be discussing several items including the city s strategic plan for Fiscal Years 2018-20. He added that the commission will 
also discuss plans for improvements to McClellan Avenue. The meeting begins at 6:00 p. M. at Commission Chambers at 
Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue.



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/27/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Dead River Derby Rolls Back Into Marquette This Saturday

Coverage: 

Glory Sparks and Cheese Marquette, MI The Dead River Derby is back in action in front of their home crowd this Saturday 
with a bout at Lakeview Arena. Dead River Derby Girls Glory Sparks and Cheese stopped in on the Sunny Morning Show 
today to preview the match between the Rolling Riptide and the Kalkaska Small Town Outlaws. They said the doors open at
6:00 pm, with the bouts beginning at 7:00 pm, and admission is only $5.00 with children 12 and under getting in for free. 
There will be food by Senors Food Truck as well as a beer garden fr the grownups and a bouncy house for the kids.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/27/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Art Week 2018 Continues In Marquette With The Art Stroll

Coverage: 

Art Week 2018 in Marquette, MI Marquette, MI Art Week is cruising along this week in the City of Marquette, and a special
evening of enjoyment is happening tomorrow. Tina Harris from the City of Marquette Arts and Culture Center joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to preview the Art Stroll. Harris said it runs from 4:00pm to 8:00pm in downtown Marquette 
and surrounding areas and features displays and exhibits, receptions and live musical performances. She added that many 
business and groups will also have special activities and more at their locations for patrons to enjoy.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/28/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Veterans Transportation Network Seeking Marquette Area Volunteer Drivers

Coverage: 

Jim Provost and Ron Lovel Marquette, MI The Veterans Transportation Network, managed by the Disabled American 
Veterans, is in a critical need of volunteer drivers from the Marquette Area. Jim Provost, Chair of the Marquette County 
Veterans Alliance, and Ron Lovel from the DAV Chapter 22 in Marquette County joined the Sunny Morning Show to call 
out for potential volunteers. Lovel said the group uses transports Veterans to and from appointments at the Iron Mountain 
VA Medical Center, Monday through Friday, at no charge. Provost said it is an excellent way to help and honor our veterans 
and build friendships with some great people. If you are interested in helping, please call (906) 373-6191 or contact the 
Jacobetti Home for Veterans, and ask for the DAV office.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/29/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette County Exchange Club International Food Fest Set To Go

Coverage: 

Geno Angeli Marquette, MI The Marquette County Exchange Club is busy planning the annual 4th of July International 
Food Fest in Marquette. The Exchange Club s Geno Angeli joined the SUNNY Morning Show today give a quick preview 
of the Fest, which is this coming Monday through Wednesday at Mattson Lower Harbor Park. Angeli said the event will 
feature a great mix of food vendors and several local bands for musical entertainment through the three days. He also added 
that there is a need for volunteers to help out with all aspects of the Fest and anyone who is willing to assist with this long-



running community event is welcome. Angeli said the best way to get involved and volunteer is to call him directly at (906) 
249-1595 or (906) 360-6926.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/29/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The Sunny Morning Show: U. P. All-Star Football Game Set For Kickoff This Saturday

Coverage: 

Todd Goldbeck Marquette, MI It s time once again for an annual Upper Michigan tradition that gives area high school 
football players who have just graduated one last chance to show their skills. The 11th Annual U. P. Football All-Star Game 
is set for this Saturday at the Superior Dome on the campus of Northern Michigan University in Marquette, MI. Todd 
Goldbeck, organizer and spokesman for the game, called in to the Sunny Morning Show to chat about the events going on 
this week that culminate in the match on Saturday. He also talked about some of the key players from around Marquette 
County that will be hitting the field. Doors at the Superior Dome open at 12:00 noon and kickoff is slated for 1:00 p. M.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/30/18 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

The 8th Day: Deanna DeValve s Story Behind Her Song In the Up and Live Ukelele Performance of Extrovert Loves An 
Introvert 

Coverage: 

Deanna DeValve Sings Original Music June 24th at the Marquette Commons 4th Annual Art Week Marquette, Michigan 
Talking to new artists, especially artists just starting out, is just plain fun. This last week I met with Deianna DeValve (that s 
DEE- ANN UH; Not Diana, Deanne, Dean, Dee-AH-na). She brought her story of how she wrote her most recent three 
singles to the 8th Day Radio Show. She explained how the unique beauty and traits of the U. P. led to her writing her song, 
In the U. P. In the Sunny. FM studios, Deanna also played her ukelele live and sang her song inspired by a boy, Extrovert 
Loves An Introvert. Finally, she also talked the motivations behind her newest song, Society Says. Sunday, June 24th at 7p. 
M. at the Marquette Commons, she performed her three singles. This event at the Marquette Michigan 4th Annual Art Week 
June 24th-30th commons was the initial event for the Marquette City s 4th Annual Art Week (June 24th 30th, 2018), 
celebrating community art scene with special exhibits, gallery events, concerts, workshops, and other live performances. 
Her mother Debbie joined the conversation a bit to explain how she manages, supports and helps her daughter. Together 
both were a delight to talk to this last week. Listen to 8th Day Interview with :Great Lakes Radio Player: ( 24 Min. 
mp3)Default Device Player: ( 24 Min. mp3)Deanna DeValve, in her own words: I was born in Connecticut and moved from 
there to Oklahoma at the age of four. When we settled into the southern state, I really started to discover my passion for 
music. Even in the hot and humid, I could hear the songs in the wind, with the rustling of leaves, and of birds in the trees. I 
began singing shortly after and realized I had potential. As I grew in Oklahoma for 13 years, I felt joyous when I sang so I 
continued to develop my voice. Along the way I picked up piano and it was another beautiful discovery of sound; my 
fingers wanted to dance forever. I was always the weird gal in school, but I found escape in the arts. I have sung in choir 
every year since I was four and did several 2-D paintings and drawings. During high school, my family of 5 and I moved to 
a different state each year. Our moving 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 


